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U.S. Woe: Who's Good Guy V Bad Guy? 

IN BRIEF 
which it had little or no control. 

One country - Vietnam - 
had invaded another's 
territory. The other — Cam-
bodia - had apparently 
practiced genocide against its 
own people. 

The department concivaed 
the higher principle is territori-
al Integrity, and has signaled 
that as repugnant as they find 
it, they nevertheless will 
support Cambodia in the 
debate. 

But the diplomats are making 
clear their main goal is to keep 
the conflict confined. 

Cleveland OKs Land Sales 

To Halt Worker Layoffs 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - 
Americans like to take sides, 
whether they're watching a 
skateboard contest, a political 
race - or a war. 

But most Americans are hard 
put to know who to support in 
Southeast Asia where Vietnam 
troops reportedly are pushing 
past the capital deep into neigh-
boring Cambodia. 

The State Department has 
had its own problems sorting 
out the good guys from the bad 
in the conflict. When the dispute 
headed for the United Nations, 
the department found Itself in a 
very difficult position over 

- 	- 

oil 

The best U.S. diplomatic 
efforts are concentrated on 
tr)ing to keep it from reaching 
the next level — confrontation 
between China and the Soviet 
Union, which at some point 
could involve both Communist 
giants in other parts of the 
world and in other relation-
ships, ultimately affecting the 
United States. 

China has strongly supported 
the Pol Pot regime in Cam-
bodia, and the Soviet Union has 
been a supporter and supplier 
of military assistance to Viet-
nam. 

State Department officials 
report a further buildup of 
Chinese aircraft and troops on 
Vietnam's northern border. 
They could not confirm reports 
of a Soviet troop buildup on 
China's border, but sources 
said the United States is con-
cerned the Soviets will either 
create, or threaten to create, 
military border Incidents to 
divert Chinese troops. 

Department spokesman Hod-
ding Carter III said Monday 
Vietnam's invasion "raises the 
danger of wider conflict" and 
the department Is concerned 

Iran Aide Quits 4-Day New 

Regime; Army Coup Feared 
TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) 

- The shah's new 
, civilian government today lost a key minister, 

apparently because of disagreement over the 
future role of the Iranian military. 

Gen. Fereidoun Jam, named war minister 
.. in Premier Shahpour Bakhtiar's four-day-old 

cabinet, has decided not to join the govern-
ment, diplomatic sources said. 

The newspaper Kayhan said Jam and 
Bakhtlar could not agree on key changes in 
Iran's 430,000-man military establishment, 
unpopular because of widespread killing by 
soldiers. 

There was speculation in Tehran that 
Bakht iar's failure could lead to a right-wing 
COUP. 

CLEVELAND (UP!)— The City Council has 
approved the sale of $5.2 million in land to 
generate new cash for the city's payroll ac- 
counts and prevent layoffs of municipal 
workers. 

Mayor Dennis Kucinlch said the land sales, 
approved by the City Council Monday night, 
meant there would be no layoffs at least until 
after the voters decide his request in a special 
election next month. The tax increase Is in- 
tended to help the city erase its 3-week-old 
default on $15.5 million in short-term notes. 

8th Day Of Below-Zero 
By United Press International 

Tugs Circle Blazing Tanker 

"that the regional conflict could 
involve other players." 

The United States already 
has supported U.N. Security 
Council action on the conflict, 
and Hoddlng Carter foreshad-
owed the position America will 
take in the debate when he told 
reporters: "Vietnam Is guilty of 
aggression." 

The apparent collapse of the 
Pol Pot government, however, 
has thrown into doubt any U.N. 
action. The Vietnam-backed 
People's Revolution Council 
says It is In total control of the 
country and would oppose any 
U.N. action. 

Fern Park Woman 

Reports $598 Gone 
she was walking along Sanford 
Avenue near 29th Street. 

By LEONARD KRANSDORF 
Jl~ 

10 	

Herald-Staff Writer 
An envelope containing $598 

was taken sometime over the 
1 	weekend from its hiding place 
f 	under a seat cushion at the 

home of Mrs. Barbar Frawley 
of Fern Park, according to 
ømnn1 rniintv chariffle 

BANTRY, Ireland (UP!)— Firefighting 
tugs today circled a blazing French tanker 
that exploded off Ireland's giant Gulf Oil 
terminal, killing 50 people in one of history's 
worst tanker disasters. More than 24 hours 
after twin explosions split the 120,000-ton 
Betelgeuse in Bantry - Bay and hurled its 
crewmen into an inferno of flaming oil, a thick 
pall of smoke curled hundreds of feet above 
the burning stern. 

The Northern Plains region shivered 
through its eighth consecutive day of below-
zero temperatures today, and thousands of 
people in Maine were still without power 
because of a snow and ice storm that glazed 
roads across the Northeast. Below-freezing' 
temperatures covered the entire nation except 
the West Coast and southern Florida. Skies 
were fair over most of the nation, with much 
of the Northern Plains experiencing below-
zero readings. 

3 AntI.Castroit.s On Trial 

Soviets Wooing Senators WASHINGTON UP! - With many foreign 
• news reporters seeking reserved seats jnvain, 
-. three anti-Castro Cuban exiles today faced 

trial for the 1076 murder of former Chilean 
ambassador to Washington, Orlando l4etelier. 

-' - The entire U.S. District Court building was 
heavily guarded because U.S. District Judge 
Barrington Parker, who is to try the case, and 

- assistant U.S. Attorney Eugene Propper 
recently were threatened. 

MOSCOW (UP!)— The Soviet leadership 
wined and dined a group of Republican 
senators in a bid to win their support for a 
Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty. The 
deleg"tlon, headed by Senate Minority Leader 
Howard Baker of Tennessee, arrived in 
Moscow Monday. They were received by 
Alexel Shitikov, a leader In the supreme 
Soviet, the nation's parliament. 

Death Sought For Gacy 
Rome Attack Heard On Radio 

_ ROME (UP!) - Right-wing terrorists firing 
'.-. submachine guns and hurling firebombs burst 
; into the studios of an ultra-leftist radio 
, 	Tsd 	

_ 	
j 
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Osceola Airport Bid 
-'- 

The Osceola Airfield near general's opinion calls for time 
- -': 	 Geneva hasn't been an official county employees who serve in 

- 	 - 

- .• 	 airport except for emergencies the military reserve to receive 	Before the county considers 
since World War II and the both regular county salaries changing county policy for the 

	

-: 	 Seminole County Commission while away at training camp 10 or so county personnel in the 
plans to keep it that way 	and compensation from the reserves, Commissioner Bill 

- 	 :•-.-'-':' 	 Its major use In recent years federal government. 
 

Kirchhoff urged that it be t 	
.' • :.. ". ,. 	._ 	 ea._ 	...,. 	 a 	 determined If a time limit - 	.,. 	 2 	- 	- 	• - - 	as 	coun., 	IIIWII 	M 

-"- 	-' .-, •' 	 • 
.:: 	

(thU 	 LeL,wenUlr said .s.c policy 	would be included for the sanitary 	 has been that county salaries personnel to receive their planes have landed there oc-  
1'.,.'- 

•• 	 .. 	, 	. 	 were reduced y the amount county wages. casionally with illicit drug received by the personnel from -. 	 caches. 	 the federal government while In 	"Where do we call the line?" 
The County CommissIon in summer training. Policy also Kirchhoff asked, adding: "I workshop Monday turned down calls for county employees to wouldn't want to watch some 

- 	 , 	 '-'i, ______,. a request from the New Tribes turn over to the county sums guy march off to the Far East 
Mission, a religious organiza- they receive for jury duty when for four years and day on the 

- 	 - 	'-- : tion In the county, to locate a they are receiving their regular county payroll at the same 
- 	

• 	 '. mobile building at the site and county salaries at the same time." — DONNA ESTES 
Its alrptanes and to use aanall 
runway. 

County Administrator Roger - 	 - ' 	

- 	 Nelawender urged the board to 
deny the request, saying he - 	• 

- 	 doesn't know the liability 

	

CASSELBERRY CITY HALL MINUS PILLARS 	 aspects to the county of the 
organization using the runway 
and in addition doesn't know of 

Cas s elber r y: A New any runway not being used or in 
good enough condition to be 

Commission ChaIrman Bob 
French suggested the New 
Tribes Mission approach the Cl,pty Hall, Chairman Sanford Airport or the private 

Oviedo and Chuluota 
______ 	 In 	other 	business, 

By DONNA fFS 	a new chairman and vice 	 Nelswender told 	corn- 
Herald Staff Writes' 	chairman, confirmed the ap- cilman. Schutte, however, said mIssloners an attorney 

poli*ment of McIntosh as city he would prefer that the city 
___

lberry's city hall has 	,  to his 19th 	attorney sit to 	eft and the a 	attamey 

new appearance today. 	 u job 	t mayor to to the left of the at- Ruling - 
the -lu. of 	routine meeting, torney. 

Gone are not only the two got Into a squabble about where 	Schutte said precedent has 	 d white pillars—one of which had the board members would Mt been that the chairman decide 
been maged and shifted from 	Grier conducted the oath of on seating arrangements, but TALLAHASSEE (UN) — 

	

Its original position by a recent office for Councilmen Schutte McIntosh said that a majority 	The public Service Commis- tornado—big also the ornate and Robertson, beginning their of council could flake the - son has put off indefinitely a water fountain about which second two-year terms in office, decision. The Item was placed decision on whether to penalize some Cuselberrians have and for Councilman Barbara on the agenda and passed by a Florida Power Corp.$13.2 complained for years. 	Christensen beginning her first vote of 4-1, with Schutte OP million for taking too long to 
no 	 term in office. 	 posing. 	 repair its Crystal River nuclear 

tan was tmiit in isis, has t 	The board on a 4-1 vole 	"Some city commissioners plant. 
worked moat of the time. And named Schutte chairman and change 	their 	seating 	The PSC engineering depart- 
when it did work those who had on the same 4-1 vote selected arrangements every week," meet is recommending a $13.2 
to walk around ftto gain access the senior member of 	McIntosh said. "If it dot't million refund as a penalty for 
to city hail got 	its council, John Leigt*y, vice work, we can change It again," an accident It says delayed 
Way. 	 dman. Leighty Is (UtrmtIY Councilman Owen Sheppard repairs of a broken reactor serving the last year of his suggested. 	 chamber 57 days Mayor Bill Grier told cows- fourth term on the council. .as...... u..i. ..ii.a ei.e e 

spot formerly occsçled bythe 

	

'IUIg the only negative 	- 	'' 	 ; 	.•i:"•' 
fountain will be sodded vote was Robertson. 

	

Mrs. Christensen was 	 • 	 '•""' 

Councilman Carl Robertson Jr. unanimously appointed the  

	

Grier gather estimates of cost Council Of tocal Governments 	 Magazine 
to provide lin additional en- in &Zilnole county. 

	

trance to city hail for the The appointment o(McIntosh 	 ...a complete entertainment guide with the handicapped. 	 by Grier was approved 	4 , 
Currently there are five 

 
unanimously. 	 fu ll week's TV i l istings, interesting feature 

	

access doorsto city hall,but After completing a 19-item 	, 	stories, Dick Kl'in"r' column, G Guide, 

	

only one back door hasarunp agenda of routine business, 	 ' 	 " 	 " 

handicapped.for the 	 Cows- 11obertson andSchatecinhed 	 crossword puzzles and much, much more
Grier to 
d 	John IAI&y &W asked over seating arrangements of  

or cost estlinges the councilmen. Forthe pad o  

BIKESTOLEN 
A 10-speed bike worth $79 was 

stolen Monday afternoon fron 
the driveway at 146 Academy 
Ave., Sanford, according to *s 
owner Ethel Pritchard w& -- 	 sn....j 	...n...as a 

deputies. 	 appears a knife was used to pry reported the Incident to polic. 
Mrs. Frawley was not at open a window, He said a 

home when the incident oc- television set, amplifier and 	MANARRESTED 

	

curred, she told investigators, 	tape recorder were taken. 	Nicholas Brown, 18, of Rt. , 

	

There were no signs of forced 	 Sanford, was arrested Mond' 

	

entry into the residence, 	 by Sanford police and chargl 
authorities said. 	 RAPE CLAIMED 	with retail theft in connectic$i 

HOUSE BURGLARY 	 with a shoplifting incident gt 

	

Thieves broke into a home at 	A 19-year-old rural Sanford Eagle Army and Navy diacowit 
7435 	Barnacle 	Court, girl who managed to break store in Sanford. 
Goldenrod, and took mer- away from an assailant was Brown is accused of taking 

. 

	

	chandise valued at $110 Sunday grabbed by him again and pair of bluejeans and a jackât 
night, according to sherlfrs raped, according to Seminole having a combined value if 
deputies. 	 County Sheriff's deputies. 	$28.76. Brown was released ( 

	

Stephen Bowman, 25, who 	The girl reported the Incident personal recognizance pendlzj 
lives at the residence, said it Monday and said It occurred as a Jan. 12 court appearance. 

June Lormann '1 

Lonawood Mayor _____ i1i 	, 	 - -0 	 44 J 

an attack heard over the air. "Help. Help. 	 \ 'i' 	
'JANE'gEIffiV ' 	 ''1ILe 'cbith1tIsIO&'Ved 

Herald Staff.WrMr 	 advertise In the Journal of tlè They're killing us all," one of the participants 	 Florida League of Cities for k' ; in the radio program shouted. 	 June Lormann, elected 	 city administrator. 
ST'S YOUR 	Yep, It's pass-the-gavel time symbolic of a change in 	mayor of Longwood Monday 

stewardship. In this case, that's Torn McDonald 	night In a 3-2 vote by her fellow 	 The council voted down 
.'Basque Rebels Kill Jurist 	TURN 	 (right) outgoing president of the Greater Sanford 	city commissioners is u 	 request by Joseph Wilcox th 

Chamber of Commerce, greeting his successor, Vic 	member of her family to hold 	 construct a concrete batch 

MADRID (UPI) - Two young gunmen shot 	
Arnett. 	 the post. 	 plant on a four-acre indudzl4l 

e on Route 427 after o. 
a Supreme Court justice to death as he left his S 	 Her late husband, A.R. 	 Jections were made by 
home for work today in Spain's sixth Basque 	Ambulance Service 	nearly 10 years and died while 	 . 	 subdivision. Wilcox in makll* 

	

Lormann, served as mayor for 	... 	 . 	 residents of Lake Ruth Soi4 
terrorist assassination of the new year. 

	

In office In the late 1960s. Her 	 the request at the Dec. 1 
son, James R. Lormann, was 	 meeting said the plans had been 
mayor from 11977. 	 - 	 approved by the Department Cf 30 Die In Train Collision 	 975- Vote 	its Hearing common, she la the second 	 and the city land-planning 

	

In her third term on the city 	
- 	 Environmental Regulatloj 

ANKARA, Turkey (UP!) - A crowded 
express train rammed the rear of a stationary 	

woman mayor in the country's 	 : 	agency and meets state and city 
commuter train outside Ankara today killing 	County commissioners will be begin acquisition of equipment emergency medical service o 	history and the first in 	 regulations. 

: at least 30 persons and injuring 96 In Turkey's 	
making a decision sometime and to hire personnel. 	ordinator. 	 Longwood. 	 - 	 - 

after a public hearing next 	A public hearing has been 	County Budget Director Jeff 	Under the new city charter Former Mayor, Gerarti 
JUNE LORMANN 	Connell, pointed out that the second serious rail crash In five days, 	week on whether to grant a scheduled for next Tuesday on Etchberger informed corn- approved by voters in Sep 	 proposed concrete pladt authorities said. The death toll was higher 	franchise with a subsidy to the request from Herndon for a mlssioners that a price war tember,themayorofLongwood 

	

is elected by commissioners 	 structure would be 50 fLt4 than the 28 killed in the collision of two express 	Herndon Ambulance Service or franchise to continue operating with Herndon could develop If the city clerk is no longer an 
trains on the same line west of Ankara late 	to go into the ambulance In the county. Currently the the county goes into the from among their number and elective office, but is appointed while the city ordinance 

Thursday. 	 business, 	 county has a shod-term con- business and Herndon con- as commission chairman has a by the commission. 	restricts the height of____ 
But whatever its decision, tract with Herndon, to expire tinues to provide transfer vote. Under the old charter the Goldberg nominated to two-story. 

Public Safety Director Gary the end of January, and service for patients. 	mayor was elected by the Lelbensperger as vice mayor interim city AI1I -Argentine.Chile Rift To Pope 	Kaiser told commissioners providing a $6,200 monthly Etchberger previously voters and was athnlnlnetratiye and Mayor Lcrmann passed the David Qiacey reported psrkf Monday, It will take a minimum subsidy. 	 estimated a good share of the head of the city without a vote gavel to Goldberg in order to 	__ s on Dog Track Road _ 
of eight weeks from order of 	Herndon has said, however, costs of providing ambulance 	with veto power. 	second the motion, which 

problems 
d 

United Press International 	 delivery of necessary equipt- to continue the service, service, If the county went into 	 passed 3-2 with Barton and and was told by the c111i4 
Argentina add Chile, on the brink of war 	meet and a minimum of 6-to-I guaranteeing Seminole that the business, could be defrayed 	Commissioner Lawrence Grant voting no. 	 to enforce the city's parkini 

for months, agreed to begin pulling back 	months to initiate a full-blown three ambulances used for with revenue from transfer Goldberg made the motion to Ned JulIan Jr. was renamed ordinance, 
troops today and submit a dispute over a 	service. 	 emergencies and transfer of patients from home-to-hospital, appoint Mrs. Lorinane mayor city attorney with the only no. 	It was almoimc.d that the 

: 	
If commsstonera are leaning patients are based in the from hospital to hospital or and Ray Leibensperger ,J': cast by Grant. 	new city well is expected to be cluster of strategically located islands t  

: mediation by Pope John Paul II. Argentina 
	toward providing the service in- county, will require a subsidy of from hospital to nursing home. seconded the motion. Coin- 	Lormann was named completed and on the Line ned 

house, Kaiser said It Is Im- $116,000 sonually. 	 However, Etchberger said missloners Stephen Barton and the city's representative to the week. 
generals were called to a special meeting 	perative that the public safety 	Kaiser told the board no the county could expect no Commission Chairman J.R. Seminole County Council of 

: today to discuss terms of the agreement 	department be given authority matter which way It decides to more than a 50-50 split of these Grant voted against Mrs. Imal Governments. 	 The purchase of a Ford 
signed Monday in Montevideo, Uruguay. 	to prepare regulations on go, state law requires it hire a revenues if Herndon continues Lofiflafle's appointment. 	Grant named Ron Korb as his fros*end loader for OWN was 

protocol and procedures as soon medical director to monitor that aspect of the business new mayor expressed surprise appointment to the city's board approved over Grant's ob- 
as possible and be authorized to emergency service and an locally. 

	

	 and dluppolnlment that Grant 	adjustment. 
would vote against her as she 
had voted for him as chairman 

Police PanelEATHER 
	 R.G. Brisson Dies; thherla*o(ficialactafter$ 

a.. restage: tea- Pert (veesl: high 1:11 
ppuI.s. 37, evuraighi laws, a.a., n pa., is, 1:11a.m., the police department. 	Farr said the committee he Morris' duties as cn'tq4onr, Shamat. adinbiist.,sd the oath 

; -A If. high, $3; 	y 	 a.m. , 	Morris showed the coin- proposes would not be em- for police to cover the fire of office to comisai, _ 	_ 	 __ 	Sanford Mortician 
minion a new orgar"1Ional powered to query an individual department. The new post Graj*aurte- 	in bgtsse$ilc PINIIte hIlt i: a... I:0pa. 	
chart for the department. lbs officer about the rnanper In would have been titled December, the then turned 1., 	Ity, II per celL 	Cold tsd.y and chart changes the present which he or the handled an "Commissioner for Public over the city keys ad other 	B. Gordon Belinon, Owner aiwa ped pr,11t 7*LMI hIP d"k 	tot 	d a little warmer organization of the police melded. However, he said, the safety" me proposal failed, 4 official parspii.,iaiia 	and operator of Briason Sanford Rotary sb, 7" "' 	Wednesday. - Highs Way dep. 	in that a reptain panel would be able to U$.n to to I. 	 daughter, lda 	 Funeral lame until his worshl~ul master of the 

WCONSM" 
	 a'ead * Iaus $'eiiM qper 	 r,sponethwty concerns the officers iplg)* be 	 _____ 	 _____ I 	#*h 	 for aupervioing the day shift. afraid to express to senior of- StI$stfOtil pushed for 	was officially named city dark 	" 	11 did Mondsy 8ud Meaatc Iae $3 rb 

	

TM _ _ 	 _ _ _ _ _ _ IS. Nirthsrb winds 	The new chart frees Police' ce s. 	 of a coneioner for the fire 	" the meeting, 	at Svthi0la Memorial lo$M AM and $ 	wr as labia j)sylua lisehi high $0 mud 	
-' 	 BollerChief Ben __ t. 	. 	 the 	_ 

	when  the 	 t 	 at the age of 75. 	 'y, 
LoLt kU 	; 	

--- 
Idsy ad i.t 	 overall 	IIaidrMtN datI5I. DA's cmce for elgt* moods plI$$)lWT for police po 	 A ISIldeid of 157 Lead Ave., 	 - 

111$ p.m. 	 ____ 	 ___  
-, 	 AMber cuptsh, Will seporvias now over tiiose tigug" crested last n* 	he was a Salsed native and $iv1rs his wIfe. *1. 

___ 	 attended local schools and Justk blues, 	rd; as., the afturneon shift ad a senior quipped COmmIsIIer Eddi$ 	 "Mllv4iulI7. 	Bob Beimes; ad 
)eat 	will açervles the Keith. 	 'You've ad you don't led 	Misting 	He was emplayid by Moe. ledy McKee, 	'ai 

- 	 ssIsug_(VIPs 	 shift. 	 "I think your motives we two liaison comotWeidisrs, n DsIay.d 	Dishes. 
Mill
Festal ilame in 	ford; a Mater. we. flsa 

	

ciunMte, woul do d a without qeestlo,i, but you may we should creste one hand. to 	 Sasted 	ISU when be my, Aikula, N.0 ; 
'Ivasdey, JsmmvyL 1$7S—V& 71, Ne. ,, to ,ted Jdm hs be a 1111h premature," Morris both departments," corn- 	 height the b--IT ad 	doWa. 

	

ad Parr. '1 think part told Parr. He .qi'aied he Mt mrted Slseetrem." 	 lbs 51 edy Lkd cpi1 lb. ---- to BeIS Feuiut sadous we he 2 uSSus Dow sldisIsy.IueateI1ws,Wyu,saaI,r4N.r.&e, 	OIShatpSSpISbShINbN buss thelimpeeitio"towhlchhe 	 Baud med .& 	let Feoral Home. Mc. I,inss p.m. Wit, at EN.. N. Pvels £w. 	s' 	 a piem asy be's been has been epd should be 	Comminfcatles problems W:ttj, ha bus ped. see $ ped prided 4111111  Feud Hose ,I P*r p111w cPu. rIUNU 4110id 11 seaNid. Prld. 12171 
- 	 adadth*levhig stm time to west 	 that exist with the pUce --- NO Jw 17 b.s a Flidda Piaersl Directors Drçli. Jacobs ad 

sass 'vs Well. fl, 'I11l. 11$, C Mun*L SIS.L 	lb. $air. vith lbs he of 	 d.tmist have not red 	jisty d do membeni vd AmmidWa. Yr.s 
Chief 	esuor, 	urn. 	'--'—n Julia lien, with the firs department be attending $ coofuruucs in A member of (be First 

	

Will. asauNIrr,-n $Uii CMsa*a. i*CIi 	
erpMaMlo& 	strant proposed padig Mayor las P. Moot., nøted. 	T'Ua'-Msn 	 - 	___ chold  of Sadord, he OwiWy. 
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in the 

Evening 
lkvWd 
every Friday. 

JOIN THE THOUSANDS OF 
EVENING HERALD READERS 
SUNDAY THRU FRIDAY AND 
START ENJOYING... 

FLORIDA in brief 

NATION In brief 
WORLD In brief 
lftP'Al aL. 	A 

a pruviang more volsquie yvsr, COMM= nave oeeii 
lighting for the entranceways. seated to the 	right of 	the 

COst Of the ienovaI of the chairman at the elevated 
cowsdfltable with the city clerk, pillars and the fountain, Grier 

add, totaled $1,480,aflofwhkh secretary, mayor and city 

the city med pay. City Clark attorney to his left. 

and 	treasurer, 	Mary However, 	Robertson, 	poin.. 
Hawthorne said the city's in. tlnitoa Dec. $memohehad 

cs Is $40d9dilditik and written seeking a change, asked 
the insurance* carrier While that the seating arrangement 
a(r*ng0wouldbeoo,sr.4 be placed on the agenda. 
under the $1,015 rofeu to Robertson 	complained that 
allocate fM& for wig *I= persons In the audience could 

notsescosmdilmen — hlm.stl 
Co4bni P'r$fl 	5cts and lelgMy — who are seated _____  at 	m extreme right at the ft- 

carrier, 	saying despite 	a table. Be urged that cola. 
ds&tlhio proviston If $ fender cUmin be seated at each side of 
were knocked off a police car, the chairman Ind.ad. 
the cxderwoulèi't only p.y 
for removing the f.edsr, bid Hesaid the elty clerk and 
would also pay for restoration, secretary, mayor and city 

attorney could 000py mob at 
Hi 

City 	Attorney 	Kenneth the extreme ends of the table. 
Mcoth said the matter would - Pâmes In the audience 
be Invedlgatsd father. a.sd with Robertson, saying - The City Council also elected they couldn't see the cow- 

CHICAGO UP! - Prosecutors say they will 
seek the death penalty for John Wayne Gacy, 
who has been Indicted for seven of 32 slayings 
linked to him in the nation's worst mass 
murder case. A Cook County grand jury 
Monday indicted Gacy on charges he killed 

- : seven young men who have disappeared since 
July 1975. 

Jupiter Activity Detected 
PASADENA, Calif. UP!— Pictures from 

Jupiter-bound Voyager 1, radioed 271 million 
- miles through space to scientists on Earth, 

show considerable activity in the atmoaphêre 
- of the giant, gaseous plant.The space ex-
plorer, still 34 million miles from Jupiter and 
closing in on It at 30,360 mph, has sent back 

: nearly 100 pictures, Jet Propulsion 
- - Laboratory spokesman Don Bane said 

- Monday. 

- Budget First, Address Next 
- 

- 	GOSIER, Guadeloupe (UP!)— In an ap- 
parent tactical break with tadItion, President 
Carter plans to submit next year's austerity 

- federal 1)udget to Congress before delivering 
the State of the Union message, aides say. 
White House aides Indicated Carter expected 
oudprotsstsand "gnashing of teeth" wbenhe 

sends the 1* fiscal year "austerity" budget 
to Capitol Hill on Jan. 22. His state ol the unlon 
message will be delivered In person two or 

'- threedys late'. 	- 

'I'll Take It I' 
ALBION, Mick. (UPI) - A ma walbed into the 

.. showroom of the Bob Frahm Qinolst deeleruhip 
.,.: 11 ley ad sabd to suits mod eipinive inch. 

Wbenau1wpeIietidtoar.dadweiIImodel 
; 	Using on lbs thswrusi floor, the w',d shopper 

hivpadIPudosthslbenad drove outtIrugha 
MN - aim window. 

• Tram how ap  oft policegeraDd Pointed ed 
lbs flung inch, which was stepped a lull ails away. 

The Niel was astaemidp— gtb.flgof firma) 
charge. lbs plb 	ntar damag. ad  was riwnsd 
tothsdsaler 	 - 
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WINNER? 

Parser Presided 
Rlçflard Nixon has 
bees asalsated fee' a 
Greasy award by 
the National Acade-
my ef Recording Arts 
and Sdssces far the 
reseed vardus el hM 
televised appearaise 
Ian. NIua liter-
views with David 
FresL" Ad ji1 he 
tim for his *h 
birtleday today. It 
Was bsllsvedu.b.Ib. 
bd Close my foradr 
prodded has ba 

.u$s,taIiaon$'s b. 
this. 
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SPORTS 
The Lady handed me the license plate with a 

&nhIe, and after looking at the inscription, I 
Around 	wondered If the smile was out of cointaey or If she 

had no some humor in my tag, REF $41. 
You on, 241 just happens to be my weight. 

9 	License tags provide considerable humor for 
- - 	 Motorists, and anyone wtsapende much time on the Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Jan. 9, 197-5A 

I 
, 

$5.4 Million Pact In Pocket, Rice Wants A Winner 
Tax Break? 

No Way 

rest of his life." 

BtA, DEB, SEE, DEL, EMY,FAY, HAL and ZAC, 
Included. It would be interesting to know that out J 
the say, how many of the * cbütkne with 
ANN are issued to persona named Ann. Dto for any 
of the other tag name.. 

The director of license tag operations in 
Tallahassee Is Jerome Tyre, who not long ago  sent : 
out a memorandum to all agencies that tag prefixes 
that were considered offensive would be eliminated. 

They are still looking 
"Everyone has something different that Is of. 

fenalve," said Tyre."We are just keeping the 
channel open." 

My problem with tag No. REF 241 Is not being 
able to gd4 new one after a couple months on my 
recent diet. 

Coances are, someone has already told the license 
tag office that I'm not famous for sticking to diets. 

anything that even a Southern Baptist preacher 
would object to. 

Troy Ray, the head of the tag department In 
Seminole Coiity, says the only problem he has in 
this area is not being able to give comers the 
prefix they would prefer. 

"I have not seen or even heard of anything oh. 
jedlonable in Florida," said Ray. "I think thp did 
their homework pretty well. Even the tags when 
personalized tags are ordered, they screen them 
pretty well looking for someone with a weird sense 
of humor." 

Ray's personal favorite Is the DUE %6 type. 
Personally, I chuckle when I :n a pragnant 

woman delving a DUE. Pin an looking for a liquor 
truck with the tag ABC, a weightlifter with AAU, 
Concord automobile with AMC and a nurse with 
CCU. 

There are an assortment of names - ADA,ANN, 

	

- 	 rqad certain to make notes o the variouspreflxes 
which appear on the rear ends of can on our high-
ways. 

	

__ 	 A few of my favorites are ACE, CAR, GAS, HER, 
MAN, CUZ and CPR. 

W 	I noticed recently that motorists in Iowa objected 
to their prefix of GAY, and were sending their tags 
back for more Inconspicuous ones. The Clock 	mie swe of F! 	seems tohavp done Its 
homework pretty well on that subject. After BY JIM MAYNES 	
scanning the extensive list of prefixes on 
Sunshine State plates,, there doesn't seem to be 

ANGL E.WAL TERS VIEWPOINT 

negotiations, calling them 
professional and fair. 

Rice said he felt no pressure 
toward signing. adding he was 
already tinder contract for two 
more years. But he said he was 
happy at the prospect of not 
having to become a free agent. 

Goxl things come to those 
v,ho wait. I think free agency 
hurts a lot of guys. It's a hassle 
and everybody gets on you, 
Rice said. 

playing and helping the club 
catch the Yankees in 179." 

Rice terrorized opposing 
pitchers in W78, leading the 
major leagues in six hitting 
categories including home runs 
and RBI. The 25-year-old 
Anderson. S.C., native became 
the first American League 
player since 1937 to hit for more 
than 400 total bases. 

Sullivan and Pennacchia said 
they were pleased by the 

incentive clauses, which Rice 
said works to the detriment of 
himself and the team. 

"I have said right along that I 
wanted to stay in Boston and 
continue to play for the Red 
Sox," a smiling Rice said. 1 
also knew I could count on the 
Red Sox for fair negotiations. 
I'm extremely happy with this 
new deal. I'm happy these 
negotiations are over, and now 
I'd like to concentrate on 

called the pact "in terms of 
length and monetary con-
siderations, the most valuable 
contract ever given to a Red 
Sox player." 

The contract involves renego-
tiating the last two years of 
Rice's existing pact, estimated 
at $150,000 a year, and extends 
through an additional five years 
to 1985. It also contains a no-
trade provision for an unspeci-
fied number of years, but has no 

The deal, according to a 
source close to the negotiations, 
calls for Rice to receive a "a 
real big amount of money up 
front." In terms of yearly 
salary, the source said, Rice 
will not be the highest paid 
player. 

Red Sox GM Haywood 
Sullivan announced the signing 
during a late afternoon news 
conference at Fenway Park. He 

had It for awhile." 
Rose's reign lasted a little 

more than one month. 

Rice Monday signed a seven-
year contract worth $5.4 mil-
lion, making the American 
League Most Valuable Player 
the highest paid performer in 
total salary In all of baseball. 

"He's the best player and he's 
the best paid," said Rice's 
attorney, Tony Pennacchia. 
"He's financially secure for the 

BOSTON (UPI) - Jim Rice 
and Pete Rose were en route to 
Orlando, Fla., last month, Rice 
for a promotional venture and 
Rose after signing his $3.3 
million contract with the 
Philadelphia Philhies. 

"I'm going to take the crown 
away from you," Rice said, 
referring to the contract, which 
made Rose the game's highest 
paid player. 

"That's okay with me," Rose 
responded. "At least I know I 

The 
Trouble 

Last fall, before the November elections, there 
was much fanfare in Washington when President 
Carter signed the $18.7 billion tax-cut bill approved 
by Congress. 

The general idea was the average citizen would 
get a tax break In 1979. Right? 

Wrong. 
Actually, as most of us will learn when we 

receive our first paycheck this month, the tax bite 
in 1979 will be bigger than ever. 

Congress levied more than it lightened. Most 
wage earners will have more money withheld 
because of higher Social Security taxes and cost-of-
living pay increases that pushed them into higher 
tax brackets. 

Like an Alice-in-Wonderland nightmare, U.S. 
taxpayers have to run faster and faster just to stay 
in the same place. And some can't keep up. 

During the last two years, the average factory 
worker's pay has increased 23 percht while his 
federal tax bill zoomed by 80 percent #nd his Social 
Security by 27 percent. 

As of Jan. 1, the maximum amount of salary 
taxed for Social Security went from $17,700 to 
$22,800, accounting for a tax of $1,403.77, or $332.92 
more than last year. 

Annual increases scheduled to keep the Social 
Securlty system afloat will take the tax paid by 
each employer and employee to a stunning $3,045 
by 1987, or about 14 percent of the nation's income. 

Amazingly, the Social Security tax, which was 
only $60 in 1940 and $374 as late as 1970, now ex-
ceeds the income tax paid by half the nation's wage 
earners. 

As worrisome as these Increases are, it must be 
said that Congress had little choice but to keep 
Social Security solvent through higher taxes. 

Nevertheless, current rates represent about all 
the traffic will bear. 

Our real problem is the federal tax windfall from 
cost-of-living pay raises that push taxpayers into 
higher brackets, robbing them of the means to 
meet inflated prices. 

The federal treasury is feeding off inflation to the 
tune of about $20 billion this year, thanks to the 
failure of Congress to shield taxpayers through 
indexing that would take the inflation rate into 
account. 

The outlook for tax relief is quite slim. Ways and 
Means Chairman Al Ullman announced a few 
weeks ago that "a new income tax cut isn't needed 
before 1980, unless the economy goes into a 
recession." 

In other words, taxes are no longer regarded as 
simply the means of paying the government's bills, 
b.4 political and economic levers to be 
manipulated at the whim of Congress. 

Mr. Ullman's 1980, we need not be reminded, Is 
an election year. 

Never mind that government spends 43 cents of 
every dollar earned In this country and takes 
almost $10,000 In direct and indirect taxes from the 
average family; never mind that federal tax rates 
begin at 14 percent and go as high as 70 percent, 
there will be no tax relief this year unless there Is a 
recession because Ways and Means Chairman 
Ullman says so. 

But what can we expect? If all we could get from 
Congress In an election year wu a highly touted 
tax cut that, In fact, offered no net relief, is It 
realistic to look for anything better In an off-year 
like 1979? 

BERRY'S WORLD 
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FEC, 
Get 
Serious 	• 

	 - -' 	 '1Rig; 	In Turkey 
WASHINGTON (NEA) - When pursuing 

harmless eccentrics, inmates at federal prisons 	
By DON GRAFF 

and others with little power, the government 
officials who enforce the law affecting the 

As if the chaos in Iran were not enough of a 
And now Turkey. 

financing of campaigns for federal office are 	
threat to a region In which so much of the world snarling tigers, 	
has a stake, religious strife has erupted in the 

But those officials - the members and staff of 	 country that had been the MIA,aat's most stable. 
the Federal Election Commission (FEC) - are 	 Ankara had to call the troops out to quell 
reduced to harmless pussycats whenever they're t 	 sectarian rioting that took more than a hundred
pressed to investigate the president, members of 	 lives In a broad region of southern Turkey. With 
Congress or other Influential politicians. 	 more than a third of the 43 million Turks under 

law, the bloodshed may have been halted alted As a result, both the commission and the law 
face growing criticism from those who once 	 threat has not been removed.  
viewed the statute as one of the most significant 	

twe:
And that, according to Prime Minister Bulent 

governmental reforms of the 197 but now are 	 Ecevit, Is nothing less than a challenge 'to 
national unity, disenchanted with the double standard of en- 	 - 

forcement. There are In the Turkish developments both 

)  

The FEC Is a mddel of prosecutorial LU! In 	
a 	 similarities &W marked differences to the 

. içheaval in nelthtborjp4 Iran. The clashes have dealing with those who fall to meet the legal 	
Involved Shifts Moslems, whose faith Is also that deadline for filing detailed reports listing 	 of 	me** of 	But 1', ti uftyhey campaign receipts and expenses. 	
have not been directed against the government 

Among the recent targets In that category 	 but at another sect, the Sunnis. 
were two inmates at the federal penitentiary In 	 And ethnic hostilities enter In. The trouble 
Marion, Ill, who declaredthemselves candidates 	 areas are heavily populated by Kurds, a people for president in W76, an act that requires only 	 spilt among Turkey, Iran and Iraq. Kurdlgh 
completion of a simple FEC registration form. BUSINESS WORLD 	 separatists, who have carried on a guerrilla wir 

But when the prisoners Ignored the FEC's 	 with the Iraqis off and on for decades, have takin 
advantage of the disorder to push their on subsequent demands for quarterly financial 
cause. reports, the commission dispatched a series of 	Electronic Gas Pumps? 	however, Is letters and telegrams threatening court action 

and other dire consequences. 	 that the Iranian revolution Is Inlarge pad By LEROY ADAM 	 Installations by the early 1990," Guldrey said. causedbyenddIrectedagalngthego,ss 	)s A similar FEC cam" was mounted against 	 "From our standpoint the market for our self' efforb to moderniss the country according to t6 
bar Daly, the Chicago man who.e red, white and 	FORT WAYNE, lad. (UP!) - The way serve electronic equipment would appear to paflern of the lndustrlaj, democratic West,. blue Uncle Sam costume was the hallmark of his America fills Its gas tank Is changing and 10 is have almost wdhnited potential. 
perennial but Ineffectual campaign for the the service station pump. 	 Anothr reason Is the very real possibility of 	Turkey has already gone a considerable 
presidency. 	 "Before long, many service stations will a rise In the price of gasoline to more than $1 per distance dDWfl that road, Mting a half c.4 

While on his deathbed In a hospital, 	was 
become just gasoline pumping depots," said J. J. gallon In the near future. I believ, that ago with the collapse of th. Ottoman Vmple. 

still receiving - and Ignoring - FECdemands Gukirey, president and chairman 01 TOkheIIn possibility should be considered is probability The founder of modern Turkey, Kemal Atatgk, 
that he account for every penny spent In his lad Corp., one of the nation's largest pump with the only question remaining being when." pushed through his modernization program with 
campaign. To the dismay of the commission, he manufacturers. 	 When the price hits $1, Guidry believes, the a determination which, In many respects, makes 
died without filling 	 "There won't be as many. Places that have 	U.S. motorist will finally be forced by necessity Iran's Shah look half-hearted In cornparlsoq. 

Finally, there's the case of John Mama, a 61- mechanIcs or other auto services won't have 	conserve. 	 Among other Innovations, Alaturk fostered the 
year-old Navy veteran of World War II who pa" 	 Guidry said the company's primary business developmopg of political parties. The failure- of will  Continue  stumbled Into the W15 campaign as a candidate 	One Indication of the trend Is the "com- ely 	 to be fuel pumps 

the 	squlvalerd of a quart 	
4t 
rom other than rioting In the streets. 

received none and spent none. 

the 	to do likewise has been snggeded In 
for a House seat from New Hampshire. 	 Wfl that shows gallons and price on although there Is room to move 	 recent n' 	mono cause of the vehernenc of 

Mama' only response to FEC deman ds for full digital displays - the electronic numbers found 	as meters for oil tanker, or pipelines. The would the opposition to his policies. Iran In' transition 
disclosure was a telephone call to Washington 

	

on calculators and watches, They are now found 	, 	 gasoline sold by the liter - lacks channels for expressing political and social 
metric announcing that he had solicited no money, om 

 although 
	 ' 

more are concentrated In the western 
the 

think the bethr soliglon to this dilemma  
But the commission wasn't satisfied with that 	

w 
would be to thang. to the metric system which Ii Not that Turkey has been any dsmociiLk 

disclaimer. It filed suit against Adams In federal 
 

The new pumps can be programmed to 	common in 	 ver the rest of the world. Hue, the paragon. It has seen enough of coups and strong- 
court, then dispatched a lawyer to Cod, dispense gas and even collect money - as 	Federal EnergyAgency, for psychological arm go,ernms In recant decades to be fully 
N.H., to demand both conviction and fin, for operated vendors or minicomputers which ac 	f5Qls, 'rigid Ild that its =it of f" with the politics of power at Its most 
failure to complete the official 	 capt a credit card and print out a receipt. messimaot  remain in gallons since i a gallon basic. But through it all, the multiparty system 

Main' failed to appear at the court hearing Guldiey said the devices are almost tamper. 	sounds a lot higher than Its equivalent 0191 cents has survived and an .isatIaHy parliamentary 
and the government won its case. ituientlaja prooL 	 a liter." 	 form of government has continued to function. 
federal ocIals than tracked & 	"One attendant can mçervlse more than a 	Guidry said the company also Is involved In 
finding him In a retired soldiers' home In dozen pumps from a control booth and never development of Intake fuel pumps for passengerWith the special CNS of pre.dvll war Lebsnn, 

Massachusetts and forcing him to mi out the have togst out to wipe a window or tab out anoil cam 	 a hybrid soclety that was atypicalof the region jn 
dipstick." 	 "In order to mist the fuel omissions 	Y req)Ids, Tufty long has been a hear' 

Bid the FEC dl'played no rjcb wMgMiam 	Guidesy's Fort Wayo.based corporation got requirements of the EPA and thempt*mp4 WOW  T1111$$ of a functioning (even If Im 
when a national mpI4lw alleged that a I=& Into the pumping business at the turn of the In fuel economy,' he UK"the major perfectly) democracy In a Moslem society. 
raising aids to Sen. Lloyd Bentse,', DTux., cob" with the development of the a*doinobtis 	automobile maniactzrvs are looking to new Now, It too finds Its d'b''y and unity 
rsqu.d a campaign cordrthsdlon from a The company turned to the lM.et electronIc electronic fueling systems." 	 IhesetIned by religious forces. The curried 
representative 	of 	an 	unidentified developm ents when changes In the availability 	H. said most would need NO presseS fuel TwM espsrlsnce-taken Into cosnideretii 
"'t.rvanom courstq." 	 and marketing of petroleum products aiated a 	anupo sb'illar to those his company developed with the 4lULy that has Characterisid odw 

The federal law specifically prohibits need for new methods for handling 	and previously. He said the firm was under contract uggs throughout do modemworld, often 
solicitation ofpolitical donations from citisem of 0 	 to supply tad units for ma automaker lets this very different In the details but with religion so 
other countries. But the commission d 	"From Iniormetloli at our disposal it Is OW yew. 	

often a significant or iiun* f1ctoringp4 
invIgate the charge, cloning that the considered 	that eoii1c dispt 	The market for such devices, he said, cod suggest that there Is something 'Inovqati, 
mapal article dI't pro,tk enough . and computing devices will completely replace 	O$$mifll to ISIS million early In the between IiIn and the modern, democratic 
formation. 	 mr4'-'$eel gasoline computing pumps In new 10L S 

WHEE! WILLIE What Turned Steelers? by Alan Maer F't.l.11.. 	tU I.• 

Dec. 3 Oiler Victory 
PITI'SBURGH (UP!) - If the same team they defeated, 	"They had that attitude from 

Pittsburgh Steelers' Coach 21-17, in Super Bowl X, the the beginning of training 
Chuck Noll, had to pinpoint any Dallas Cowboys, who handily camp," he said. "They all 
one game during the regular won this year's NFC champion- wanted It very badly. Sitting out 

'season when his team began to ship, 28.0, over the Los Angeles a couple years, not being a part 
look and play like a club bound Rams Sunday. 	 of It, whets your desire even 
for the Super Bowl, it would be 	Both the Steelers and the more. The older veterans were 
the 13-3 victory over the defending NFL champion Cow- vocalizing It right from the 

,,Houston Oilers at the As- boys will be trying for an tin- beginning, and It was just a 
trodome Dec. 3. 	 precedented third Super Bowl matter of the younger players 

"That w4p a big game for us, v1cto' when they meet at the who hadn't been there picking 
no doubt," Noll said Monday, Orange Bowl In Miami Jan. 21. up on it. And they did. The thing 
referring to the game that 	"That win In Houston proba- the team wanted more than 

.,assured the Steelers the AFC bly started things going," Noll anything was getting back In 
,', Central Division championship, said. "That's as good a point as the Super Bowl." 

.Noil was reviewing the Stee- any to pick. But we probably 	"I think we have the potential 
',.lers' campaign for a berth In were learning all year just what to be a fine football team. We 

Super Bowl XIII, won with an It would take to get there." 	have yet to do It. We're playing 
,'asy 346 victory over the same 	But Noll said his team had the much better offensively (than 

OlIers In Sunday's AFC chain- proper attitude for winning a during the other Super Bowl 
pionship game. 	 championship long before that years). Defensively we're play- 
. The Steelers will be playing game In Houston. 	 Ing as well, well almost, 

maybe..." 

Noll's caution probably 
stemmed from his philosophy 
that a team "never arrives," a .. 	. 1-:- 	Olderman 	philosophy he vocalizes fre- 
quently In hopes of keeping his 
team from being overconfident. 

I * - a 	

By MURRAY OLDERMAN Noll said the squad will 
practice Wednesday, Thursday 
-- SI flSS 	__ 
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What Will Henderson Say? 
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DALLAS 	(UPI) 	- 	The 'Thomas. 	giving 	you 	a Handy White. whose hit on Is 
countdown 	has 	begun. compliment 	is 	like 	pouring Angeles 	quarterback 	Pat 

Not 	necessarily 	the count- gasoline on a fire." linden in the third quarter of 
down to the Super Bowl, but the The Cowboys will not return the game forced Haden out of 
countdown until Thomas Hen- to work until Wed'iesday af' the contest with a broken right 
derson has something to say ternoon and when they do there thumb. 
about the Pittsburgh Steelers or will be some players nursing White also suffered a broken 
anything else, bruises From the rugged NF'(' thtuiib during 	the 	game, 	his 

Henderson, who 	has given championship battle. left. but he will work out for the 
himself 	the 	nickname 	"Ilol- The most seriously injured of next two weeks with a heavy 

put on quite an off-the- the group is defensive tackle cast on the thumb. 

Well, Since You Asked... 
S 	 5 

Y 'Q. Whet I. the' height and weight of the smallest player. 
i 	.0117 playing In the Natlesal F.ethall League? - J. Carter, 

.)ikRIdge,Tess. 
'If you're counting kickers, I would have to say the honor goes to 

"-"Jim Breech, the 54,155-pound,  fleld goal hooter who was signed at 
the end of the season by the Oakland Raiders (he was drafted 

,.,orlglnally by Detroit). If you're looking for a heavy-duty guy, the 
nod might to to Robert Woods, the kick returner and wide receiver 

: 	the Houston Oilers who claims he's 57 and weighs 170, though 
,., he's probably fudging. Walter Payton's little (but older) brother 
.,Eddie, a runner for Detroit, is Just a shade bigger than Woods. 
.,.,Q. Some people say Fran Tarkenton, the great li-year veteran 

01 the Minsesota V'k'q', holds all quarterback records. Hew 
any does he really hold? - Jeff Turley, Coeur d-Aleie, Idehe. 

'... The major records he holds are for most career passes at-
tempted, completed, yards gained and touchdown tosses - which 
Is a fairly clean sweep. There are some other Incidentals, such as 

:.th season records for attempts and completions, set jint this 
;. year. And the Tarkenton record keeps growing because it locks 

le he'll be coining back In '79, the option year of his contract. 
.'The Vikings might up his salary to half a million. 

Q. We have ikadsy night feothall and Meadsy ilght baseball. 
by met 	ty night basketball? has aayens thought of suck a. 

'idea? i'm sure that large 	W of sperts us wield watch U 
loch a program would be started. - Deasy Baymsid, 
flksburg. W.V.A. 

CBS Is having a tought enough time as it Is selling pro basket-
ball as a weekend Item. The numbers JiM haven't been there to 

.project the NBA games Into prime time on a regular basis. In 
fact, the baseball experiment In that Monday night slot has been 

t.pistty much a bomb. Pro football still rules on the tube for at-
'tractlng big money. 

. - Ai %.- 	 ~ 

miemu performance last week ui 
advance of the Dallas-Los 
Angeles NFC championship 
game. 

And then, In what must have 
been a galling site to the Rams, 
he put on a pretty fair on-the-
field performance as well -_ 

capping the 28.0 Dallas win by 
intercepting a pass and running 
it back 68 yards for a score. 

I'm not a villain," Bender-
son tried to explain afterwards. 
"I'm just the best linebacker in 
football. I'm the best linebacker 
to ever play football. I don't 
know why I'm not All Pro. 

'1 was Just having some fun 
(with comments before the 
game to the effect the Rains (ild 

WIU IF riaay. 	 Distributed by King Features Syndicate. 	 not have enough class to go to 
__ _ 	 the Super Bowl). The things I 

10005 1LX= said about the Rams were not 

M 

personal. I was just giving the SCOREBOARD 	 S______________________________________________________________________________ fans something to pull for. 
"Wasn't that touchdown run 

great? Jodat (Jim Jodat, who Jai Alai 	 Fifth Game 	 I MjflOI DuBose 	1 00 3.20 was chasing Henderson on the 3 SanhiEloria 	15.10 5.00 1.20 A n.s êliIl 	 1 QA 

JACK ANDERSON 
I . 

Phon. .e Tap Links Ma' f Ia To J FK S laying 
Q. Are Dan C 	asi UI Russell the ely stern to have 

blesses playerh.CesCbls is the NBA? - Jeff Greedy, P- 
Qty, Via. 

".No, there's not 	new about being a player-coach. Among the 
tuuui* head man, Al Attiss of the Golden State Warriors and 

Iy Wilbans of the Seattle Supersonics both began their 
vC* 	careers while MIII In uniform as active lackcowt nan. 
'oW all the way back, Buddy Jiemitte was the player-coach of 

Baltimore Bullets when they won the NBA titi. In 1047-40. And 
nioun were ethers. 
AwIt I wield In w whoa the average makes airs m.ey 

a 	(eMbeD or brIthal plays? - Das WWls., 
s,e Calm 	 _ 

Of

V
s.  The gays In the short pants dill rule the oeoe'onk roost. Last 

:.ff$wes.I rod bad the average basketball salary at $110,905 per 
't'annum (pi4Iy delven higher now by the $110,115 contract of 

Zhv1d Thompson); baseball at P0,010 end football at 111,011 The 
latter too have also gene up, thoi the NFL management people 
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1 Alava-Enrique 	5.10 1.10 - 0(17)1110; P(7.I) 103.60; J(Il. interception 	return) 	is 	sup. 
rn. OANDO.SIMIN0LE 
MONDAVMATINU 

2 Medina.AItu 
0(1.3) 31.00: P (31) 144.00. 

1.10 4) 239.10. Time 31.73. 
Twelfth Race, so, D 

posed to be their fastest man.  Deltona  S First Game Si* Sixth0mm. 1 Shtty Sharon 	19 60 	000 360 Did you see me smoke him?"  
1 Aidana.Ei.xpe 	20.10 	7.20 5.10 1 Leque.Juan 	27.60 16.40 9.60 2Acidadi% 	 11 00 1 40 There are two weeks of work 
I LequeQulola 	31.10 
I EchanoColdo 

22.10 
22.10 

2 Alberb.Urquldi 	450 
6 UrizarEchave 

4.60 
3.10 

6Si Kido 	 1 10 
0 (2.4) 72.60; P(4.2) 176.70; T 

and 	discussion 	before 	the 
and 	Steel- 0 (1.1) 60.60: p (14) 313.70. 0 (2.7) $3.00; P (7'2) 130.30. 61 033.00; Time 3.50. Cowboys 	Pittsburgh List Still Growing 

Secand Game Seventh Game A- 2,327; Handle $200.59. ers meet for Super Bowl XIII in 
3 Aldana.Quiola 	11.10 	ISO 3.40 $ CachoArca 	11.60 	160 5.20 MONDAY NIGHT Miami, so Henderson has a 
7 Aib.rtElorza 	1.40 3.50 3 Jose 9.111. 	 1.60 1.40 First Race, 5.16. 0 while to warm up. Perhaps he DKI.TONA- The list for gold Kebe 	Construction, 	Buddy 
1 L.sque.Urquldi 	 5.10 

Q (3•7) 36.41; Pp.7) 121.30; 00 (I. 
2 PitaUrquldl 	 4.20 

0 (3.5) 44.1$: P (53) 103.60: Big0 
I Tandy Dandy 	1320 	4 40 
5 Sweet Pickles 	5.40 

1.20 
5.60 will remain fairly silent, but the sponsors for the Deltona Open Sheats, 	Robert 	Burkhart, 

3) 739$, (3.1 with 35) 1,311.00. 7 Dodo Moss o so chances are he will not. has 	reached 94, 	already 	in- Paramedical, Joseph Boyle, 
Third Come Eighth Game 0(1.1) 25.50; 1(11-i) 700.50; Time As Coach Tom Landry said suri ng 	the 	Feb. 	1041 	tour Vernon Styron, Neal 	Weary, 

2 Arota.AItu 	15.80 	1.20 
7 Pita.Eiexp. 	 1.10 

4.10 
1.60 

6 Medina.Zubi 	16.50 	9.00 
3 Arta.Zarre 	 350 

4.20 
3.20 

32.07. 
Second Race, 5.16, c earlier this year when hiender- namnent of its most successful Frank Thomas, Human Ser- 

3 ZatueeItla 5,5 2 Ajurla.Enrlque 3.10 IVaquero 	5.10 	240 1.20 son was awarded a game ball: 11lCney.raiSim1g year. vices Delivery System, 	Jack 
Q (27) 59.60: P (3-7) iff.911. 0 (3.6) 40.00: P (4-3) 96.00. lCd,ln 	 420 1 too The Florida PGA makes its Bridges. 

FewthOams 
3 Urizar.Pers: 	10.10 	5.10 4.00 

Ninth Game 
1 0111 	 11.10 	5.10 2.10 

3TalIy Helen 
0 (67) 22.00; P ( 4-7) $0.10; T ( 4-7' Prep Cage annual stop in Deltona on that Ray 	Minshell, 	Mid-Florida 

2 Slmon.Elorza 	5,40 4 S isidro 	 1.40 3.40 3)360.40; DO (16) 43.20; Time 31.7$. Title, 	Lernihan 	& 	Assoc.,  weekend, and it is the highlight 
7 Leque.Andre $40 2 Alava 3.20 Third Race, S.I4,M of the season at Deltona. Deltona Lakes Realty, Thomas 

Q(23) 37.20: P (3-2) $4.70 DD (3. 0 (IS) 40.10: P (1.5) 131.30. 2 Ask Him 	1.10 	3.20 3.00 Encounters      The Deltona schedule opens Ryan. Matt Wilson, Northern 
31 1 11.11. 

Filth Game 
4 Sara-Enrique 	1020 	0.60 Dog Racing 

3 Running Foot 	3,00 	3.10 
IMilerMan 	 3.10 Feb. 3 with the gold sponsors Telcomn 	Inc., WTRP 	Radio 

Station, I.. I). largen. 0(23)11.60; P (23) 27.00; T (2•3. tourney. 	Next 	is 	the 	mini- 
2 AtavaArca 	 150 3.50 41 $1.00; Time 31.10. Ladles First event on Feb.? and Mike Coffey, Chase & Co., 
7 Medina-Juan 

0 (2.41 40.50: P (42) 136.00. 
6.20 SANFOIDORLAND0 

MONDAY MATINEE 
Fourth Race, 3.16, M 

6HauteCouture 	16.50 	1.40 250 Scheduled the pro-am on Feb. 9. Seminole 	Petroleum, 	Donald 
Sixth Game 

1 Otu.Pscez 
First Race, $-l6.D 2Split 	 1.00 2.10 

The high school basketball The 	complete 	list 	of 	gold Hamilton, 	Northern 	Tel-Corn 
$60 	5.20 2.10 2 Brother Bear 	940 	4.00 2.50 I Mary Bannon 2.20 sponsors: Co., Hallmark Frun. Co., Rod 

2 Josiieltla 	 4.10 
6 Atbert.Ectavs 

2.50 3 Kid Boots 	 940 1.20 0 (2.6) 25.50; P (4.2) 72.60; T M. beat 	continues 	In 	Seminole Jerry 	Robinson, 	M. .i. Cable, 	Certalnteed 	Products, 
0 (1-2) 42.01ij P (12) 134.10, 

3.40 ljones Boy 	 4.20 
0(23) 40.40: T (3-3.1)334.00. Time 

4)142.60. Time 32.26. 
Fifth Race, 3.16, D 

County 	tonight 	with 	three Edgemon, 	Saron 	Phar.  Precision Meter, B&H Motor 
Sev.ffiG.me 31.01. I Manatee Purey 	26.40 15.20 240 games dotting the schedule. maceutical, hiustar, Griffin & Sales, Saran Pharmaceutit.'al, 

1 Aldana.Javl 	7.20 11.20 
S Zate.Arca 	 410 

240 
1.20 

second Race, S.1e,C 
3Celsno 	 6.20 	3.20 3.00 

SRocktown Dream 	4.10 
IWrlght Debra 

2.20 
2.20 

It will be lake Brantley at . 

S Plta.UrqIdI 	 3.10 251g Favor 	 3.00 3.60 0(5•6)30.40;P(6.5) 104.40:T(6.S. 
Lyman, Seminole at 	Lake 
Howell and Kissimmee 	at 

Deltona 	Rexall 	Drugs, 
0(1.1) 37,40; P (14) $7.11; Big   I WhirlIng Francis 12.10 1)104.40. Time 32.03. Iluamann & Backrach, 1.. Neall (1.2 wIth I-I) M.N. 

Game 
0(3.3) 14.61: P (3.3) 41.11: T (3.7. Sixth Race, 1.16,1 Oviedo in 8 p.m. varsity COfl Bottomley, Proctor Custom 4) 711.50: OD 	(33) 	33.00, Time 6 Wright Atfaired 	1.00 	2.50 2.60 tests with junior varsity en- 3 MidlnaElorza 	11.10 	4.60 

I Alava.Zarr. 	 360 
3.10 
210 

31.17. 
Third Race, 5.16, 66 

1 Mercury Scott 	2.50 
5 Krf'Iia 

3.10 
1.00 counters slated to begin at 6:30. Homes; 

iongwood 	Lincoln-Mercury, , 0WdP I 

2 Aria-Juan 4.20 I Yankee Tina 	360 	2.60 2.20 0(14) 11.00; P(4-I) 24.30, 1(6) Orange 	City 	Telephone, 
- 

O (3-I) 25.40; P (34)7131, 2Easy Flex 	 1.60 210 5)01.20. Time 31.70. Crooms Crushes Nie*Game 3OpGo.r 4.40 Seventh Pace, 5.Iö,c Southeast 	Bank 	of 	Deltona,  
10108 	 14.00 11.60 340 0(3.4) 14.45: P (47)23.70; T (4.2. lWiiciiIt Ann 	3050 21.20 9.10 Clyde Meade, Landis, Graham 
6 Urizar 	 6.10 6.10 3) 43.55; Time 31.97. 2Fiirty 	 9.60 6.00

4.60 Howell, 66-25 & French, Reynolds Securities, 3 Alava 4.11 Fe4lrtN Race, $.16,M SNana Edna 
0(14) 77.00; P (14)173.71. 

Teeth Game 
6Rlch Promise 	5.00 	330 
3 Fancy On* 	 340 

2.40 
260 

0(2.4) 1)3-lisP (4.2) 364.20; T 43- 
3.2)252.10. Time 31.63. Croonis High's 	freshman 

1st Fed. S&L. of Mid-Florida, 
Florida 	Bank 	of 	Deland, 

Medina 	17.00 	1.40 
6 Zaire 	 2.10 

1440 
2.10 

4 Big Rig 
0(34)11.40; P (63) 64.40; T 

3.40 
(4-3. 

Eighth Race, S.16,C 
3 Estee Lauder 	5.20 	3.20 240 

basketball team chalked up a Burnett 	Corp., 	Frank 
S Manoio 2.10 4)19.11; Time 33.31. lchatelaine 	 4.00 210 lopsided 68-25 victory over Stoudenmire, Security First 

0(64)76.29:P(I4)333.15,DD(I- PittItl.c.,$-14, 3Manat.eMaxine 3 winless Lake Howell Monday Fed., Dynamic Properties. DOG I) $7.40. 3Mr GInger 	14.40 	4.00 3.10 0(36) 11.20; P(33) 21.90; T(34 night, using Sam Summers' 18 Jennie 	Allen, 	Steve Sirkin 1114180 	0400 
P Urlur.ls*o 	21.41 16.00 6.10 

4 Manatee Spiffy 	1.60 
SPrimery Force 

3.50 
3.10 

2) 252.10. Time 31.63. 
Ninth lace, $.16,C points as its main offensive Const., 	Bob McKee, Andy 

7 Simon-Andre 	11.10 13.10 0(3.4)77.3$1P(3.4) 1I1.31,T(3.4. ISnob Appeal 	1.10 	1.20 4.10 weapon. Carraway, James deGanahl, 161N6 4 .loSiEdiave 	 7.40 
0(1.1)114.11: P (1-7) 161* 

11 321.41. Time 31.69. 
Sixth lace. 1-16,A 

3 Bossy Scott 	 4.20 
S Ginger Luv 1.20 

Crooms now stands 12-2 and Deltona Med. Arts Center, Fred 
Twoft Game I Norma Crash 	17.50 530 340 Q (I•3) 24.40: P (13) 74.11: T (1.3. travels to Kissimmee Wed- Wigand, 	Harvey 	Schefsky, NIGHTLY 3 kn.Zarre 	5.30 3.10 2.10 3 Frmmc Fatale 	6.30 2.10 1) 223.00. Time 31.94. nesday and Leesburg Saturday. Deltona Med. Arts Pharmacy, 

3 AIvrl..Arc. 	 530 
4 Alava.isldro 

3.10 
7.40 

1 Dill's Cop 
0(2.1) 3145: P ($3) 91.51: T 

2.10 
($7. 

Teeth Race, S-Il, A 
6 Dill's No 	9.20 	$40 1.20 CR00665: Butler 40 I, Howard 3 Deltona Transformer; 8 P.M. 

O U')) 19.45: P (14) 51.11, 1410 I) 00.11, Time 31.71. 4 Relgh Court 	 7.20 1.20 06,Brewington 215, Sutton 102, Frank Clontz, lem Largen, (Closed Sunday) 
(14w1*aI4-1)11L90;(7lwi*eu.3) Isvse*lace,516,C 1 SparkyScoti 3.00 Summers l2lI, Pringle l 19, Litton Flagship Bank oi Sanford, 
15330 

A - 1,143; Hoeft $100.41'. 
2HI1IIe Scott 	11.50 	1.00 
4C1C'sGary 	 13.00 

3.00 
13.00 

0(46)24.60; P (64) 62.40; T 
1)116.20. Tim* 31.61. 

(4.4. 102, Hogan 	102, 	Johnson 201. 
JonesOIl, Edwards 306. Gray ii. Warren P3trick, Hen Simpson, MATINEES: 

MONDAY NICK? IGoHarry 430 Eleventh Race, $-14D 3, Barnes 000. Totals 30664. David Theis, Mack Cleveland, Mon. 	Wed.. Sat. 
PkstSami 0 	134 49.15: P (2.4)112.35, 3' 13. $DpenddOn 	4.00 3.00 3.00 LAKE 	HOWELL: 	Avis 	4210, Medicare Supply Co. NEW MATINEE 

3 Arota.JavI 	11.10 	4.11 3.39 .4-1) 301.411i  Time 33.03. 7 Calton Jones 	6.10 550 Grant 201. Reer 000. Green 1 0 
Cook Pan Am Bank of DeBary. Post.T,me 1:15p.m. 

1 Pita.ieitla 	4.00 
I Leue.Per es 

340 
3 4 

II*lsce,$I4,c 
3 HI Carry 	1.10 	2.10 3.40 

5$enatorSam 
0 (74)11.11; P (1-7) 

2, 	00.0, Kimble 2.15, Roehm, 
124, 	Santos 	000, 	Harold 	0 00, Deltona Country Club, Deltona S 

0(13) 13.1e 	P (II) $7.31 IMkk'sOutlaw 	330 2.10 1)10141. Time 31.01. Bader 00Om Hart 000. Totals 105. Inn, Coin Buyers of America, H 	ALL NEW 
Same SManelselonny 1.50 Twelfth lace, i.T Heritage Developers, Deltona $6 Trif.cta Box 

1 AretaUrqialdl 	1440 4.41 
7 ZoteZavvS 	 1.15 

3.15 
440 

0(33) 	1.0, P (3.1) 37.90, T 
1)11041; Time 31.49. 

13.1. IDlamond Beauty 	1310 0.20 
IMaxie Queen 	4.00 

710 
5.10 Seminole Iootsrs Travel Agency 

1 	$42 Trifecta Wheel  
ALL 12 RACES 

$ LsuwSlersa 1140 NIeth lace. $10.1 I I Darknew 740 George Beckwith 
0(1-HlIleaPgl.7hI4uSg0o(8. 

I) 1 11.71 
lNormCIcIert 	3.40 	3.30 3.40 041413141,P14.1)1$.31,T14.1- Lose AgaIn, 1.0 Pat's 	Electric, 	Greene 	& 

Thursday Lad,esNile 

TWd Same 
$WrIM Nippy 	 6.10 
UMaitli 

13.30 
1.10 

7) 61334. Time 39.11. 
A- 2400; Handle- $211,261. Dycus, 	Baldauff 	Funeral J'Pj'1fO- 

4 EChimS.SSftIi 	14415.11 1.15 0(1-1)31.11; P13.1)1440; T 434- The Seminole High soccer Home, Al Berguson; 
6 Cllealz4lste i 	1145 7.01 6339345: TimI lilt team, threatening the school's Roberts 	& 	Gilman, ORL1OO 
I ZoteANu 

(44)M3SaP(O4)Ia30. 
440 Tom Race. 1-14,I 

S 	if'$ Avon . 	6.15 	5.10 4.10 Pro Hockey word-ever seasonal record, McRoberts Tires, Tony Russi, I(EfV'IFI. CUJB 
Its" saw 304AOe 	 11.60 4.30 dropped its ninth gain. in 10 Itoy 	Murray, 	Joe 	Kurbnal, 111 	610116we 	Just 

4 Lw-Ichw 	1L15 e ill 4LC.sMaeusfU 3.10 ( 	NNL starts lad weekend, losing to Clias. Park Jr., Deltona Corp. i I ez 701e1'AI*e 	24117.01 
I 1)ms. Uvl10 lIe 

0($-1)1531;P(5-3)4241:T(54. 
4)13340; Time 31.41. 

___ 

Isieth Apopka by 1.0. The Seminlole Realty, Walt Carpenter; RISLNVAIIONS 	131 1500 
S (4-1) 5*41, P (47)17140; 0014' 

4) 319.11. 	. 110"66111114415-160C    Montreal 3. Minnesota 1 JV also lost, 5-2. Last year's Bill Hutchison, Holiday Inn- s., Iö aM UxIe. iS 
Saron's (en 	13.41 4.10340 Vouver S. Toronto 1 Seminole team was 2-14. Sanford, Adams Contractors, 

It 
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-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

Polaris 
Vac-Sweep 

Tuesday, Jan., 197 

Call`3224611 NOW I r 

I nw — —w W 

Even*ngAZW7,1BjW 

START YOUR BUSINESS Prepared By 	 FkvAd A&ertiser L ONTHEGROWI 	Departmentof 
10 

ADVERTISING 	 £nvDTlcING 	 ADVERTISING 

OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Jan. 9,1979-1 B 

AUTOILECTRIC 
AND SUPPLIES 
POIIIGN S DOMISTIC 

PHONE 3234711 

SERVICES:  

S l.1t* ST. (BEHIND TIME TIMI) 
SANFORD [1XW 

	

I MAPLU. OWRIU 	aut5— ..s.n a Stsrtrs iTt 
awylas 
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- 1 -t 	 - LfL 	t St 

anford Mirror 1 
71 	 and Glass 

"We want utlafled customers" 

JALOUSIE WINDOW REPLACEMENT 
STORE FRONTS •TASLE TOPS 

. TUB & SHOWER ENCLOSURES I REOLAZINO 

DAY 322.$210 	 NIGHT323433 
29 A S. French 	 Sanford 

— 

TUNE IT YOURSELF 

F  
psi 	A 	mk Pails 
Csmp$uts$.Ws,tAad 
 

REBUILT ENGINES— LIKE NEW 

MIXON AUTO PAM 
and MAII hOP 

222 S. Magnolia Ave. 	Phone 322-MIS 	Sanford 

'3. 	WISPCIALIZIIN 
Vinyl Tops, . Csavertii Tops. All Type 

Glass - Soot Coven . Carps?. Lndai 
lpsfs- 15.11 Tops 

.01 1 010. 

DR. AND MRS. RUDOLPH E. VUCHINICH 

Is currently a clinical psychology intern at Brown 
University-Butler Hospital there. The bride will be 
completing her dissertation research In clinical 
psychology. 

Jalle Ann Tucker and Rudolph Eugene Vuchinich were 
married Dec. 27, at t:30 p.m., at the First Presbyterian 
Church of Sanford, Rev. Virgil Bryant performed the 
double ring ceremony. 

Ile bride Is the daughter of Mrs. Helen Hutchison 
Tucker of Silver Lake, Sanford, and Thomas Eugene 
Tucker of Primrose Drive, Longwood. The bridegroom's 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Vuchinich Sr., Clear-
vile, Pa. 

Given In marriage by her father, the bride chose for her 
vows a floor length gown of white polyester satin with gold 
trim. Grecian-inspired, the gown featured a hlghrise 
waistline and a hood. 

Mary Neal Tucker attended her sister as maid of honor. 
Mary Edna Burton LeSueur was the bridesmaid. They 
wore floral print chiffon gowns on a pale forest green 
background. 

Samuel Vuchinich Jr. served his brother as beet man. 
John Carson Tucker, brother of the bride, was usher- 

Following the ceremony, a reception was held at The 
Springs Clubhouse, Longwood. 

After a beach honeymoon, the newlyweds departed for 
their new home in Providence, R.I., where Dr. Vuchinich 

........ I . .. II.. I,.'_ - _ From SCC 

Mrs. America Pageant 

Just For Married Women 
The Mrs. America Pageant the modern American wife. 	There is no talent requirement. Springs, 32101, or phone 830-0103 

was created to recognize the 	Last year's winner, Mrs. 	Judging will be on poise, or 834-9212. The deadline for 
one person most discriminated Cindy Roberts, a mother of two appearance and personality on entering is Jan. 18. 
against In all major beauty from Anchorage, Alaska was stage—wearing a one-piece 	Mrs. Florida will receive a 
pageant competitions—Ame- 31. In 1977, the winner was Mrs. swim suit and a formal. She will cash prize, wardrobe, crown 
rica's contemporary married Ruth Johnson, a grandmother also be asked to voice her and all expense paid trip for self 
woman. 	 of 48. This was the first contest opinion on marriage, 	and husband to the finals in Las 

This will be the third year for for both ladles. 	 Florida State competition will Vegas. 
the new conceot in the Mrs. 	Any career woman, wife, be held at the Fontainebleau- 	Among the Mrs. America 
America Pageant, formerly mother or grandmother are Hilton Hotel, Miami Beach, on prizes are cash, appliances, 
chosen to represent the ideal encouraged to enter—, ages 18 Feb. 25. 	 wardrobe, car, television ap- 
American homemaker, now and up. The candidates must 	To receive entry inlonnation. Iearuwes, paid personal ap- 
with the emphasis on the also be a United States citizen write Floridas' Mrs. America, pearancee and the coveted 
aspirations and versatility of and married at time of entry. P.O. Box 1213. Altamonte crown. 
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"WE SERVICE ALL MAKES" 

SERVICE CALL 	$095 
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change and so did he. It was last summer at work. He had 	 uu•w siiiam  
just like a miraclel 	 been in the Navy, but because 	Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hall of Cockran Road, Geneva, 

	

He is now clean and happily of alcoholism was given an 	announce the engagement oi their daughter, Katherine 

	

married and, bed of all, we are undesirable discharge. Twenty 	Lynn, to Ronald Dwane Williams, son of Mrs. Shirley a loving family. 	 years later, that discharge was 	Williams, 2532 Elm Ave., Sanford. 

	

Abby, please tell your changed to "honorable" 	Born In Sanford, the bride-elect Is the granddaughter of 

	

readers about this wonderful because of his active par- 	Mr. and Mrs. Bill Harvey of Longwood, and the late Mr. 
group. ticipation 	In 	Alcoholics 	and Mrs. Albert Hall of Sanford. GRATEFUL 

	

Anonymous. (That's how we 	 4... T.... ,,, 	..1....ê.. .1 T 
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Of 

.' 	.. 	 C For Monday Night Football 
ia_Il iaialle__ 

DEAR ABBY: Every Mon-
day night  my husband  goes to a 
friend's  house to  watch Monday 
Night Football  with  a bunch of 
guys, sol  find something else to 

:do. 
Well, last Monday night  I 

went to a movie with  a girl 
friend and on the way home I 

1.. 

SHARE TIRE Co. 

INTERSECTION HWY. 17.t2 
£ LAKE MARY BOULEVARD 

J$WVU mY UIIuui 4W UI 
front of his friend's house, so I the woman who was sure her DEAR  GRATEFUL:  I know met.) 

4YU 	IWU I 	U UWJV1 I 	IIUUI$UV UI IIXII7 '.4IIIIIWI 

School, 	Sanford, 	where 	she 	was 	captain 	of 	the 
tbsiM I'd run In and say hi. husband was on 	IhIt that you are a legitimate sell. 

help grs 	There are as dues 
My problem? Jim was given 

a veteran's funeral and I was 
cheerleading squad, editor of the yearbook, homecoming 

The door  wasn't locked, so I  didn't  know what to do  about it, 
or fees, so forms to fill out, so presented 	with 	a 	three- 

queen, president of the senior class and salutatorian. She 
.. just opened it and walked in. you were absolutely rightl 

formal ilpep, so last same., cornered flag which I keep in 
is now In her second year at the Baptist Bible College of 

There I found myhusbsnd and 
three other guys sitting around 

must admit that he needs help 
before  anything can be done for  and  visitors are welcome. my closet In a plastic bag. 

Springfield, Mo. 
Her fiance, who was born in Memphis, Term., is a 1976 

in ladles' underwear, garter him. rianuis 	ANONYMOUS I want to fly that flag, Abby, graduate of Liberty Christian School, where he was editor 
belts, wip, high heels and But what about the  wife?  meet@  in  Ready every majoll,  because Jim, was proud of his of the yearbook, captain of the football team, president of 
makeup—the works. I nearly She's going out of her mind city of the United Stales (Mad country and so am I. But some the senior class and senior class valedictorian. He 	will 
fainted. worrying about him. A few Caudill) to $is.Cb parents bow friends say I can't fly the flag. graduate 	in 	May 	from 	Baptist 	Bible 	College 	of 

They didn't seem upset at all. years ago I was In a similar to 	communicate with Can I? Springfield. 
They just laughed it off. situation—only it was my son rebellious, delinquent or d11 BARBARA 11 The wedding will bean event of June 9, at 7:30 p.m., at 

Abby, my husband is normal who was on drugs. I felt so flcidl.tO.haidle children of any DEAR BARBARA: There is Palmetto Avenue Baptist Church, Sanford. 

CALL LYNDA 

322-7456  

IpISURANCE  

a PAINT 

suPPuEs 

E LINE 

r• Paints 

55 £ PAINT 
PANY, INC. 

FORD 	322-4432 

-- Vic  
Ser .lIIdIIh1hhhi4' 

YOUNG DRIVERS 

. SR 22$ Flied 
Rejections 
• Canc&lation For High Risk 

0. BLAIR AGENCY 
323.3166 PN0NE 323.7710 

:. :2510A. OAK AVE. 	 SANFORD 

In  every way. We have  three  guilty and helpless, I didn't age. absolutely no reason why you - 
children and our sex life is 
grestj so I'm sure he Lmt a 

know where to turn. Then I 
discovered 	FAMILIES 

Fir the beatles of a meeting 
in your area, write: FAMUM 

can't fly thall flag as long as It Is 
flown in accordance with Uw Seminar Slated Birth Announcement 

homosexual ANONYMOUS. ANONYMOUS, lie. P.O. Box regulatloas. 
What do you call  a man who 

gets dressed up In women's 
Alter attending one meeting I 

had my first  good night's sleep 
No. 344,  Torrance, Calif INI1. ______ 
Please earle.. a large slam- 

Who said the teen years are 
the happiest? For Abby's new For Secretaries 

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Simmons Janice Kay Baggerly) of 
Florence, S.C., and formerly of Sanford, 	the birth announce 	of an Cloth" jot for the heck of it? in years! From other members pod, sehladdre.sed envelop booklet, 	"What 	Teenagers 

Want to Know," write Abby: 
 

HONEYINOMAHA who 	had experienced 	the for thelrruprnsastheyarea 
132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, A seminar-workshop 	for Secretaries 

eight 	pound 	daughter, 	Jessica 	Brooke, on 	Jan. 	7, at 
Florence. DEAR MONEY: A Ira*. agonies I had been through, I as..praiit orguisatleu = by 

professional secretaries and 
Assoc.; Secretary 

ie.U$.. And IN Omaha, he's a 
M14ve.tI*.. 

learned how to handle my am 
When he saw the change in my 

y5fi5fl, 
DEAR ABBY: My beloved 

Calif. 90212. Enclose $1 and a 
long- stamped (23 cents), self- those who want to be, Will  be 

to Director of 	Advertising 
Division, 	Sentinel 	Star Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T. Baggerly of 

DEAR ABBY: In answer to attitude, his attitude began to husband, Jim, was electrocuted addressed envelope, please held, Saturday, Feb. 3, from 
8:30 

Newspaper; 	BS 	Business Ocala, formerly of Sanford. Paternal grandparents are Mr. and  
Mrs. Barton Pilcher of Sanford. am. 	to 	3:30 	p.m. 	at Administration, 	Rollins 

• Howard Johnson's Motel IlIuh. rnIi 

It 's Business As Usual 

"We're not satisfied until the for family nosiness for awhile 	specIalizIng  in  plate glass work of all kinds. 

	

customer is satisfied," that Is last yen, but; they wait all their store fronts, Jones also does 	Originally from Lexington, 
the slogan by which Bill Jones, old friends and ctaton3era to glass table tops, tub anddower Ky., Mr. and Mrs. Jones are 
owner of Sanford Mirror and' know that they are back and enclosures, patio doors, and members of the Countryside 
Glass, operates his busineu doing busbalas U uI1• 	window replacement and Baptist Quwth In Lake Mary 

Sanford Mirror & Glass has 	 reglazing. He repairs and ln where he Is a deacon. They 
been located in the Pine Crest Sanford Mirror and Glass stalls commercial doors. 	have three children and nine 
center at 19A S. French Ave., offers 24-hour emergency 	 grandchildren. 
Sanford, for the past five years service. Office hours are, 	Sanford Mirror and Glass 

	

and In the city for Mx years. Monday through Friday, B a.m. carries a variety of colors, 	For all your glass and mirror 
It was necessary for Bill and to 5 p.m. The phone number textures and designs of glass needs, both residential and 

his wife, Marie, secretary to the during the day is 322400 and at and plastic. 	 commercial, call Sanford 

firm, to be out of state to care night, 	 Jones does custom mirror Mirror and Glass. 

REALTY TRANSFERS-- 

Robma Georgia Inc. Etc. To Ross Mirror So R•pi Addn, $100. 	(QCD) Jimmy L. Post 1. WI 	HOIMS Inc., Lot 7, Wskiva Club 
Augustlno&wf. Ann, Lt. 144, Lake of 	Carolyn J. Hunter, sq. to John H. Sharon to Elmer M. Post & *1 	1115., SIC. Four, 124000. 

	

the Woods Townhouse Sec. 4 Eichler & Mary, I 40.475' of Lot 10 & Gladys L. Lot 2, Ilk V. $iflnd 	Magnolia Svc. Corp to Michael D. 
$351900. 	 W 31.2' of fl Ilk D, South Altamonte IsIs, Amended Plot, $100. 	WIIIPI So WI Barbara, Lt 27 Weklva 

Casselberry Odin. Inc. to Chelcis HIs., $34,000. 	 E. Spencer as WI Doris to Sumi 	Hilts, SK. Five, $14000. 
M. Logan, Lot 5, rspl. part of Lots 1 	Dennis Holloway Se Anna to Enterprises Inc., Lots 1, 2 as N V of 	Hacker Homes Inc. to Joe Wm. 
& 2 Watts Farms, $3,100. 	George F. Robsyl.wf Ruth, N 1&S' 2A&N$'of15, all of14,17, is, 1&30 	Oates Jr. Ii WI Patricia, I.tsSo 6 & 

(QCD) Joseph Murasko, It. to lit of W 344' of N½ of NEW of 51¼ Sac Ilk 15, Drsamwold, $300,000. 	1½ of  7.11k  I. Sanlando $pings Tr. 
of Stephen A. Calder, dec'd Tt. 14.30.30 sIc., 12&0. 	 Leon I. Carter & Anthony J. Ruisl 	32, $41,100. 
Lauderdale, E½of: 51¼ Of NW¼ of 	James Kitchen Ill a Nancy to to Anthony J. Russl, No 331' of Lois 

	

Sec 2221.30 Ins part etc. 23 acres in. Ronald F. Iurth, On, Lot S Ilk A, 3 I, IL all Of 4,5.4.15, isa 17, Ilk is, 	FF., On, to Calvin K. lurcham a 
1111100. 	 Druid Hills lets., First fr.jdi, 3rd Sic. Dnsamwold, $100. 	wt Alice, Lot 14, Ilk 0. The Forest, 

(QCD) Richard TagliafirrI to 120.000. 	 Leon Carter a Anthony Rush to MAN. 
Sandra Tagliaferri, Lot Ii Queen 	James I. Owen & WI Mary Alice Lion E. Cartii, 5W¼ of Ilk 2. Tier 	FF., Orl. to Charles E. Hoffman & of • D.4 I 	.I 	.. IS FIN. Ind I. Colon.CO  IS . man . 	n. 

ANLI 

AUTO MAINTENANCE 
Thu Save,s Thai Cemes Te Yb 

CALL 

305-322.6209 
l $INVICI 

DON'T BRING YOUR CAR TO US 

TAPI llDS  

LITUSQOTOYOUICAR I 4 
TUNI UPS— IAOSATOS5• Al.TIIW*TOI$ 
OIL cNAJSU. WATER & FUEL PUMPS  

L - 
AU. MAR15 AMIIICAOIMOST POSU4N cAU 	- I 

Weis  

DIUMMNG UP 

PJIM 

	

IN 

you 

OUIS 

IUSINISS 

IIVIEW 

I. 	Y YYWWJ I 	. 	IY WII - WY 
Terrle A., Lot 14, Ilk 0. Summersil 

- 	.• •P 
St. GSrtFUd, Addn. $anf., $100. 

WY 	 4,), 	•IP. 	Y.., 	JI1 
Forest, MIII 

North Soc. 2, $3I. Wm. I. Wray to Win. I. Wray I. Jeannie Ifomes Inc. to Frank M. 
John P. Jsrv,y a WI Lucille to WI  Gladys D., Loft lS,ioal7 Elk 3, Paleriniti & WI Sara $4., Lt 24, 

Robert Parisian & *1 Marilyn, Lt s, San LwttL Addfl Sent., $100. Stoneweod, First Mn., $110400. 
Green VIllage, $$3,100. Manuel 	Frank & 	Beatrice to Dwwild Ferguson 1 WI Shirley to 

SE Mtg. Co. to Ross luliders Inc., Timothy 1. CalhOun. lVOfTI NE 	. Thomas W. larron, Lot 144, Weklva 
LIs 	a i, Ilk A, kylako 54, ofNWMsoISI¼Sec.31.20.30,e'c.,  HuntClub, Fox HIUW Sec 3.PU00. 
$11,500. $100. Waiter C. Denny a WI Evelyn to 

Leland Pritchard a 	Phyllis to Mary S. Moors, Heir of Orgia L. David L. Trimble a WI Susan, U 3, 
EquItable Life Saaur Soc., Lot 1$ Ilk Orldeemon to Richard T. Mlddlefon Ilk 13, Etbroak id Un. S 131,110. 
0, 	SprIng 	Lake 	HIlls. 	Sec. 	3, awlwandaaGilbert I. Namseya Sally P. Jolmsen. wid. to Sib 
$414,133. WIIlsne,Litsl&3lIkC.Suena Willis aWIJs.nne, Lot 5,IlkD, 

Stephen M. Lyon a WI Gloria to Vista Ests, $13AN. Sweetwater Oaks, Sic. Two, $74110. 
Sheen Fuller 1 WI Deborah L., Lot Robert I. Cornwall & WI Dorothy Hallmark 	Builders 	Inc. 	to 
to  leer Lake Hills, toldw. K. Herr &WILeonaM., Lois Lawrence 	N. 	$krzycki 	a 	WI 

John I. Wlsnkwskl Ill & Csclla 14 a 1S,SlkI, West Altamonte HIs., $4i'yann, Lot 13, Ilk $ Harm Cr1. 
to Gayle I. MonI,omoty, sat., Lt 4, SIC 3 $SMIO. Ranches, 55c C, $30,115. 
Ilk 0, HIghland Hills, SM.1100 Steven D. Fulton, sgl. to James D. (QCD) Win. IWeN, ioh. a Tn. to 

(QCD) Idw. k. Desmarols. agI. , undid a WI Marcella C., LI 711k '15 SemIIIOIS Csnty, water dist. lines 
Joyce M. Dslmirais, Lot It Sic 0, Eastbrook5d Un. S. $32411. etc. Carolyn IsIs, $100. 
F001111001' Unit 1,5100 Laurel J. Mini to Attti4ir Ph. Nesld. Comm., Inc. to Robert 

(QCD) Gerald Korman. Tr. to W. Manh  a WI Laurel J., Lots  1 & 2 $4. Miller & WI ills., Lot 31, The 
In$erMIIOiisI Four Corp.. NEW of Frank D. Guernsey Plot, $105. HIghlands Sic. One, WIN. 
NW 	(less Gary W. Marton a WI NrWa IS 

Edw. J. Jefkoit a WI Sarah 1., £ 
Gallimare 	Homes 	Inc. 	to 

All 	Noll. 1k. Jac., Trustee to 41'oI Lot 7&W404'OfS, Ilk H 
Kr 	Asadi&WI Barbara, Lt 3, 
Ilk A. $WSiI*eIif Oaks, In 14, 

livianI liMing a Marsha AIRNZn. b"lish Eats. Unit One, Movie,  
Let 4, Ilk I, HI-Alts Little A (QCD) 	lobby W. 	Jackson & lefty Jars Hiuslir Is lefty J. 

Margie Jackson, to libby W. NW 
Gordon T. O'Hara a WI Annette is jackliono  $ 34' II Lit N a all Of 0  at i.os 7 Little WaWikiglin lets. $111. 

IalpIiW.IvaM&WID$almI.Lit Greenlast a Wilson Addo Lk Mary & Edwin J. Delis a WI Frances IS 
1 	Ilk 23. North On. lit &NetII$ Christine 0; DeSanto, Un. 215 

Ella Mae MerrIll a A. J. ThOmas vitiase w wwetm.edeai tii 	1, 
jesnas Jr.,te&K.$hoomaksrJr., Units 4P 131*. 

Harry Silislila a WI Minna, Lets, Mayfair ViIliS CarlO., $100. Cirsioti Siikmi a WI Margeret 
Ilk 13, Eu$IJ5I 	SI Ui. S. 11134111111111. Evers Intr., Inc. to Jose" 

OIauwdv Jr. a WI Grace L., Lt 41, 
to Shirley M. Siherman. Lit V 

united Asiec. Hsmebuilher$. Inc. WekIva Club Ists,, $c. Two,, 
lIlt Hills. Un. 7, $11411 

to Gregery J. Tuninchalk & WI MIMI N. Dinkise Is 1ne 
Kathleen $4.. Lot 17 Vine Clilsy, 
, Magnolia 	sic. 	Carp to 	P11111111111110 5 

Wylie & WI Charleme $4., U 3400k 3, 
Ip$ Amended Plot, PUN. 

?- -- " 	- 	swaimA ft 

Evening Hemid 
EkiaM AdsFeftiser 

Tow 	 W1 be Few 

h1NPà1I1mNh 

ss 	uuIC.. CAll 

year 

KMW 6 WI 6" Let 36 Olk Do 
North On. Ranches In. S. $43411. 

Garrison Suit Hines Inc. Is 
Eugene I... Divita & WI Theresa C.. ½ 

Prank J. Nigre, Lii U, Psi. 
WON PP.aas One, 1440$ 

logo Wiliam Laid MoteIM II 
Inc. Is Mwghv Iu'lIsns Inc., LaSs 
4116 111* 01& N JiiIIsr less., 
WIN. 

PIs.me" Comm.. bc. to George 
I. Ulvenl a WI LInde S. Lit U, The 
Highlanift Sec. On,, SIUIS. 

IbIs. Comm.. Alit., Inc. Is 
Thomas P. Jarvis & WI Darryl. A.. 
Lit III larciay W 	$ecilW 
Adft IIN 

laSsnoitlenel Laud Plarrb* II 
Inc. to DeviL Inc.. 1._it WI Juwilter 
loss.. 120.130. 

MisRa INc. Corp Is P$4IsN 
l*m10 Inc.. Lit U. Wokki Nil Sic. 
Pies, $14100. 

way 14 and Lee Road, Orlando,  
presented by the Winter Park 	4. Interpersonal Communi- 
Chapter, National Secretaries callous Workshop 

- Instructor 	

want  Association. 	 Kenneth G. Skelnkopf, Director 	 • • • • 
Registration fee is $25. Phone of University Development of 

Elsie Keen., at 8303320 for University of Central Florida; 	

a copy?"  
further information. 	 M. A., Syracuse University. 	 • 	 - 

Featured speakers for the  

Kimmel, Ph.D., Professor of 
morning session will be Ellen 	 - 	 - 

Psychology and Educational 	 • 
Psychology, University of  
South Florida and teammate, 
Dore Beach, Ed.D., Counseling 

 Psychologist, University of 	 • 	______________ __________ 
South Florida.  

Bill  Four workshops will be 	
DUIICIfl  conducted by highly qualified 

local professionals In the at. All   
Have yuu seen a  ternoon after lunch. Par-  

ticipants will have a choice of 	 ________ 	 photo that appeared 
attending: 

 

POLYISTIN IS 	
- In the Evening Her 

1. Ethics Workshop 
 NIWPONCANPITS 	

aid you would like to  

Instructor; Jacqueline Griffin, 	Polyester carpets hive 	
have? Well, they're  practicing attorney with Wells, 	t0 	IS be opus pulor  

years ags. 	

available. Now you 
2. Human Sexuality 

 

	

since Masutact,r,,s first 	 ______  

ust a few skwt  

Gattis and Hallowea, Orlando. started using Psty,ster WI 	 ___ 	

can order an $xlO  

Instructor  Thomas H&bIIII 	Polyester las bass widely 	 orint of any photo  

iCceitedbytheeb1Icbeca.si  Professor Rollins College, 	 ____ 

Ss mich like west, but is  Which has appeared Ph.D., Development Sociology, mere sceasmical In price. 	_____ 	

in the Evening  Her- 
Workshop - Instructor; Ruby 

3. Time Management 	Pelysslen carpets are mitt 	_______ 

	

proof, stain aid sill resistant,  	 aid within the last 30 mildew proof, and Mon.  Dethlefsen, CPS; President, aNernk. These carpets are 	 — 	days for $4.00 plus 
Winter Park Chapter, National 	miled for easy cleasahlhuty, 	___ 	

tax. "all celse rsleatiem, vivid  

colors, excellent resiliency,  

stain aid sill resistance, aid  

	

PAIiA 	wearability.  
We 	have 	carpets  

	

mamofadered from all Its 	___ LAUNDROMAT Isst.kaew,fuoers.kmifuI.rs __ 	 call 

	

Dry Cluing at budgnt 	may be  mere suitable Is yew  

	

prices  and  cold luidry 	Sills than uShers. Carpet is  

ewe business. Allow us Is ad.  

	

srvlcelisapls.sa.tat. 	 __ 	
322.2611 msspMre. r 

	

am 	 ____

dolly, Lsca 	

€entr 	___ 

MUll PlAZA 	arpet Center 	to  place  your  order On I$wy.17.flat7t  

	

rn-vs 	714W.1st$tr$  

	

Try tyse'IlNksNl - 	 SANFORD 

-__ 
- 	 3214174  

4 
a 
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yr. 

3$vsebi, HiraM, Sanford, Pt. - 	Tsdsy, Jan. 9,  

TV HIGHLIGHTS
. 	 - . 	 CALENDAR 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	: ".. I 

Seminole 	Orlando -Winter Park I. 

04  Pilot Is Critically injured in a 	• oodo MORNING n.ou 	0 	N' HOPE 
mid-air collision. (R) 	 NEWS 	 (12)PA8WORDPLUS 	 322-2611 	 831-9993 

EVENING 	 (4) MOVIE Whoa Mkidkg 	 TUAY, JANUARY  
The Mint?" (C) (1987) Jim 	 6:30 	 100 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
Hutton, Dorothy Provtne. A 	TODAY 	 (2) 	HOLLYWOOD 	VFW Pout illS Auxiliary of Sanford, 9p.m., log cabin ... ......................... ..... ........................43c a tins :•:. 

	

600 	 U.S. Mint employee loins 	00000 MORNING ANERL 	SQUARES 	 on the lakefront. 	 HOURS 	3tivetims . .. . 3$c a line 

a • • 	 forces With counterfeiters after 	CA 	 (1) MIDDAY 	 - 
MAN AND HIS EW'd1ROPI- 	heIOses$50,000incurrency.(2 	•,YOGAANDYOU 	OTHE YOUNG AND THE 	Avistks Modelers, 17:30 p.m., H 	Depot, san 	5:00 AM. - 5:30 p.M. 7COfl$ICUIt 	.....3k a Iin( 

RESTLESS 	 ford. MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
MENT 	 Mrs.) 	 900 	 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 	 Overuf, Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Floridaower & 	

SATURDAY .Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

	

6:30 	 0 CBS MOVIE "Rio Lobo"(2) (4) DONAHUE  
NBC NEWS 	 (1970) Jo 	Jennifer 	•MY THREE SONS 	 1:30 	 UgM. 

(4J 	Des NEWS 	 O'Neill. A former Civil War offi. 	0M 	 (2) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	 94 	 Soddy, 7:30 p.m., 	 DEADLINES ES 

I
ABCNEWS 
MAN 	

Car seekS revenge on the trai. 	 93O. 	 (4)0 AS THE WORLD 	Sanford th$n3ber of C0IflflICi. 	 Noon The Da Before Publication  AND HIS 	 tots who caused the death of 	• THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY 	TURNS 	
Welgbt Watcher,, 7p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 

MENT 	 his friend. 
THREE'S COMPANY Janet 	 10:00 	 2:00 	 S. Oak Ave.; 7 p.m., Swrunit Apts., Casselberry. 	 Sunday -Noon Friday 

	

7:00 	 goes into, rage when she finds 	(2) CARD 	 0 ONE LIFE TO 	 Perouta Aaosyme, 7:30 p.m., Community United 	____________________________________ 
THE NEWLYWED GAME 	Jack in the 	bed a 	(3)S ALL IN THE FAMILY (A) 	 2:30 	 Methodist Church, Casselberry. 	 -. 
MARY TYLER MOORE 	visiting younger sister. (A) 	 1030 	 (2)ThEDOCTORS 	Rumn CIS Ch* 7:30 p.m., Sanford 	_____   "Love Blooms At Hempies" 	0 PBS MOVIE "Volcano: An 	(2) ALL 	 (4)0 GUIDING I 	 Chamber of Commerce. 	 4-Personals 	 1-4foiP nted 	- Rhoda Is madly in love with the 	Inquiry Into The Life Of Mat. 	(4)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	 300 	 ____ 

owner of the store the works in 	coIm Lowry' (C) (1978) Docu- 
but has no idea how he feels 	mentary. Excerpts from 	 1100 	 (2)ANOTHERwORI.r) 	 WEDNESDAY, JANUARY ii 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 
about her. 	 Lowrys "Under The vOle" 	(2) HIGH Rou.ER8 	0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 	 Cauelberiy Rotary, 7:30 am., S&S Cafeteria. 	DIVORCE-430.$G--duarantwd. 

o j THE CROSS-WITS 	are accompanied by Interviews 	0 HAPPY DAYS (A) 	 0 ZOOM (A) 	 Oviedo RoIa 7:30 am., the Town House. 	 Free detaIls; KIT, Box 71, 	The Reason We've 
Pompano, FL. 33051• 5414ff1 	Been in Business 

I r MACNEIL 
J0$(ERS WILD 	 with family members and dcii 	 11:30 	 3:30 	 Yoath Programs, Inc. volunteers getting

GD 	 WHY BE LONELY? Write "oet A 	 So Longi 

	

/ 	LEHRER 	acquaintances. (2 Hrs.) 	 (2) ) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	0 M'A-S'H (A) 	 reacquainted meeting, 7 p.m., Florida Power & Light 	Mats" Dating Service, All Am. 	Because We Put ROM 	
130 	 @)O LOVE OF LIFE 	 4:00 	 Sunshine Room. 	 P.O. lax 1031, Clwtr.. FL 23517. 

FAMILY FEUD 	 (2) EMERGENCY ONEI 	 ____ 
(4)THEBRADYBUNCH 	 Gesen Homemakers, 10 am., ConunwIty Hall. 	FACED 	

PeopieToWork 

	

7:30 	 STAN The Cabbies hire a  
(2) LIARS CLUB 	 "working girl" to marry Latka 	 1t55 	 • HOGAWS HEROES 	 Buford lIwath, now, Sanford Civic Center. 	 PROBLEM? 	, 	Here Are The 
(4) MATCH GAME P.M. 	and save him from deportation. 	(3)0 CU NEWS 	 0 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	 Sathrd optimiet, noon, iiiia Inn. 	Alcoholics Anonymous 	 Jobs 

IONKERSI 	 (A) 	 Can Help
4:30 	 Reeu'erylac., 12:30 p.m., 103 Robin Road, Altamonte 	 SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST SHA NA NA Guests: The 	 10:00 	 AFTERNOON 	 0 BEWITCHED 	 Springs. 	 Write P.O. Box 1213 	 TECHNICAL SALES 

CAROL BURNETT AND 	• STARMY $ HUTCH A 	 0 MERV GRIFFIN 	 Woman's Cub of Sanford, c1ubboie, 1 p.m., social 	Sanford. Florida 32771 	 CUSTOMER SERVICE 
OFFICE MANAGER FRIENDS Skits: 	"Easy 	playful hide-and-seek game 	 1200 	 5:00 	 ciepsrtment bridge and casaita. 	 SAL OHOLAPROBLEM - 	 SALES REP. 

Openers." "Fortune Cookies," 	between Starsky and Hutch 	(1) JEOPARDY 	 (2) CAROL BURNETT AND 	sanford Sounders senior citizens dance, 2:30 pm., 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 MANAGER TRAINEE 
"Jacques routeaux." 	 becomes a life-and-death 

DICK CAVETT Guest: Lau. 	search when Starsky urns 	0 NEWS 	 FRIENDS 	
civic center. 	 AL-ANON 	 AUDITORS 

____ 	 forfamiliesor friends of 	 CASHIER-PDX 
rsnBacall. (Part lof2) 	Hutch has contracted botulism 	 12:30 	 •MARYTYLER MOORE 	

StarN& Promta, -1  P,  8p.m., DeBary Community 	 problem drinkers 	 DIESELMECHANIC 
poisoning. (A) 	 (2) NEWS 	 5:30 

(4)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 	(2) NEWS 	 Center, Shell Road. 	 For further Information call 	 HOSTESS 

Cl) (12 GRANDPA GOES TO 	 11:00 	 O THE ODD COUPLE 	 Overeaters Aissym..., 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 	 447.3333orwrIte 	 DESK CLERK 

WASHINGTON A dear friend 	 Sears 	 S.nfordAI-Anon Family Group 	SECURITYGUARD 

(Rue McClanahan) of Sen. awn 	Guest: 	 P.O. box 353 	 JANITORIAL WORK 
Sanford, Fla. ni 	 COUNTER PEOPLE 

	

Is arrested for Interter- 	ran Bacall. (Part 2012) 	
'H e I I, Torture'   	 Sestk Sl.ele  OptimIst, 7:30 am., Holiday Inn, 	 S-Lost & p:oumi 	 PARTS MANAGER THURSDAY, JANUARY 	 _____________________ 	PARTS SALES 

ing with an on-duty police ofl 	 11:30 	 ______ _____ _______________________ 	
COOK cit. 	 (2) BEST OF CARSON 	. 	 Wymore Road. 	 '_________________ 	 WAITRESS 

(4) 	PAPER CHASE Pre. 	Host: Johnny Carson, Guests: 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 am., Mayfaor Country Q 	 LOST Shetland She,pdog 	THESE AREAFEWOF 

midterm litters lead one of the 	Lola Fauna, David Steinberg, Mayair Area, 10 yr. old Rex 	THE JOBS WE HAVE Diet Werkahep, 10 am., and 7 p.m., Montgroinery 	 3fl4flSorfl2434 	 IF YOU DON'T COME IN 
obtain old Kingsfield exam (A) 	 Says Sanfo'rdite 	 M.11. 	 WE CANI HELP YOU 
law students to hire a tutor and 	Mummenachanz, Erica Jong.  

Help vs find our dog "Streaker," ue$tions. 	 (4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 	 Wefgbt Watcher., 10 am., Lake Mary Presbyterian 	yr. old grayblk COCk.A.POO who 201 Commercial, Sanford 
Cotrth; 7 pm., Longwood Quality Inn, 	 got It last Fri. eve, near 25th HAPPY DAYS Joanie • SARNABY JONES 

Barna- Of Latin  6 r res t 	
8rE11 	pgj 	 St. where Idyllwilde, Ravenna 	 323.5176 learns that her date for her six. 	by has second thoughts about 	 __________________________ 

Pk 1. Loch Arbor meat. We will tesnth birthday party is running 	the authenticity of the evidence 
around with another girl. (A) 	he used to clear a man of inur- 	 Ireland's, ilocil, Altamonte Springs., 	 - 	wait for YOU to call m.na. or 	TRUCK DRIVER & 

$OUNDSTAGE 'Fiddlers 	der charges. (A) 	 By MARTIN McREYNOWS Quito. 	 Overeater, Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community 	332.705, Thanks, the pitcher 	WAR EHOUSEMAN 
Three" Country rocker Doug 	0 ABC MOVIE "Forty 	QUITO, Ecuador (UPI)- "We went through nearly two 	

United Methodl* Church, Cauelbernt. 	 Ichlldm. 
Scotty's, one of Florida's Kerihaw, jazz-rock virtuoso 	Carats" (1973) Liv Ullmann, 	Eight American archaeologists weeks of hell during Interroge- 	Seminole Rebekab Lodge 42, 9 p.m., Odd Fellows 	 11-instructions 	 largest and fastest growing Jean Luc.Ponty and classicist 	Edward Albert. A forty.yurold 	 n 	In Ecuado- tion," Clyde Nickelsen said. 	Hall, 107½ Magnolia Ave., Sanford. . 	 building supply and home 11aM Penman perform saps- 	divorcee vacationing in Europe 	 _____ 

ralely and in a remarkable 	falls in love with a 22.ywold 	Xt confinement na political "And then we had 11 more days 	Greater Semlaele Temimietrees (lab, 7:30 p.m., 	 I.. 	
improvement chains, has 

ensemble. (A) 	 man. 	 "mIll)" say they were jailed of hell when we were trans- 	A1tamot* Springs Civic Center. 	 & Organ Lessons 	an opening for a ware 
Experienced, college certificate 	houseman in 

	

1:30 	 1100 	 In a 1gt4Ike cell and subjected (erred to a civilian prison that 	 FRIDAY, JANUARY 12 	
3230rd - 

SANFORD STORE .%VENNE $ SHIRLEY 	(4) BIG VALLEY "Lady Killer" to hellish interrogations. 	was a real 	 Beginner, intermediate & advanc- 
SaUte Harrison Chapter DAR, 2:30 p.m., borne of MIS. 	tennis instruction for adults & 	Prior expenence preferred, M. 	 Nick and Heath stop at a ram- 	The eight, released Saturday, 	"They used psychological 	A. W. Lee, 2407 Laurel Ave., Sanford. 	 ' 	juniors. Single, group & clinics, 	but not essential. applicant 

(2) 	NBC MOVIE "Airport 	shackle inn that specializes In 	recounted their odyssey Intimidation on us and physical 	 Unsurpassed facilities at Bay 	should be in good health. 
1975" (1974) Chaniton Heston. 	murder and robbery. 	through five Ecuadorean intimidation on the Ecuado- 	Seminole Sumise KIwanis, 7 a.m., Samtm's, Sanford. 	Head Racquet Club. For into. 

call Head Pro Doug Milk. 	You'll enoy excellent work. Karen Black. A stewardess Is 	 12:40 	 military and Civilian prisons reans." 	 5g volasla Sertoma, 7:30 am., DeltOna Inn. 	 zowskl, 323.7353. 	 ing conditions; generous forced to take over the controls 	0 Q01111118 LATE MOVIE 	today while awaiting a flight to 	He said electrical contacts 	Sminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumleys, 	introduce your child to music . 	employ" benefits;  partici• of a jumbo lit after the plane's 	"Betrayed" (1954) Clark Gable, the United States. 	 were applied to the face, nose, 	Altamonte Springs. 	 Private piano & drum lessons w 	pate in store lncentiv., Lana Turner. The leader of a 	For Clyde Nlckelien, 57, of ears and genitals of Segundo 	Weight Watchers, 10 am., Sears, Altnoge  Mall. 	experienced teachers. 339-5589.program. Opportunity (or World War II resistance move-  
mint learns that one of his Sanford, Fla, and his ions Tom, Ramirez, the  group's guide. 	Tangiewoed AL, closed, 8pm,, St. Richard's church, 	Private piano 1. voice lessons in 	

career development. 
group is feeding information to 24, and Terry, 32, of Memphis, 	"They worked him over with 	Lake Howell Road. . 	 my home. Certified leather. Call 

	

wdhllw 	haxICI the (3qy5 	 Thin,, the ordeal began by brass knuckles and kept him 	L.sgweed AL, closed, 8p.m. Rolling Hills Moravian 	after 4 o.m1Z4-1O1O. 

	

looking up at machine-pistols at blindfolded most 14 the time 	(lurch 	. 	 Legal Notice 

	

7III'*N 	CD oi'000w 	lunch Oct. 24 at a caf In.the they questioned hlqt," said 	YarAd.ltQabf.rSligls.(YAIS),lp.rn.,(kiando 	
UNITED STATES DISTRICT 	' 

0"L" PlAZA 	pyp
%. VrMCAN DO IT 	1 

Village 01 Mahialps near the Terry Nickelsen. 	 Garden Club, 710 E, Rollins Ave., 	 COURT MIDDLI DISTRICT OF oppanwwv 

1:30 	 "At one time, they put a live 	 ' FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION AVON 
THEF.B.L "Turnabout" 	Besides the Nickeliens, the bird in his mouth and told him 	 SATURDAY, JANUARY 	 COURT NO, 7$.45.OrI.Civ.y - 	IS INFLATION CRAMPING 

	

jailed Americans were Ned to eat it. When he spit it out, he 	Sanford LA Woman'. Grasp, 2p.m., 121 W. First St. 	UNITED STATES OF. AMERICA, 	YOUR SPENDING POWER? 
: 	 Mauldin, 27 and Bill Scar- was smuhedln  the  face.,,with 	Th Eagles CE Club, 8p.m., Sanford (lumber of 	Plaintiff, vs. EUGENE HUNTER. !eil Avon tohelp fight back. For 

and AREBEDELLA HUNTER, his 	details call U4-305. brough, s tsti of Idids aass knuckles. 	 Commerce. 	 wife et al Defendant(s). NOTICE 
uoøiapao 	Term. and tires women, Sever- 	Terry said he was beaten and 	RtbuIldeTI for singles, over , 7:30 p.m., Friendship 	o SALE - Notice is hereby given 	CONSTRUCTION 

SOD 	 ly Womb, 47, 01 Altamonte placed in solitary confinement 	Septiat 	 , SR 	A1LIII1OS 	 that pursuant to a Final Decree of 	SEC TARY CLERK 
Foreclosure entered on December Good pay with excellent benefits 

CKIRSAWL 	Springs, Fla,, Charlotte Kochi, for six days after he shoved an 	Cauelberry LA, dosed, 8p.m., 	 for career minded Individual. 13, ifs, t y the above entitled Court  

I WATC$4YOURMOUTH 

	

	41,OlAkrob, Ohio, and Suzanne officer who tried to cut off a 	church. 	 In the above styled Cause, the Un. 	Must hove a minimum of 2 years 
SUNRISE 	 Arpin, 22, of Jacksonville, Fin, phone conversation with the 	Orange Ikuom Chapter National Federation of the 	derslened United States Marshall, or 	experience In construction OWCS 

6:10 	 The story 01 their arrest that U.S. Embassy. 	 BlInd, 3 p.m., Apt: 23-B, Twin lakes Apts., one of his duly authorized deputies, 	procedures. Typing & shorthand 
will sell the property situate in 	required. Must be familiar with 

I 	 CD xcoueiyny FISHING 	emerged today was that of a 	After the Americans were 	Avenue, Maitland. 	 . 	 Seminole County, Florida, described 	personnelrecords, time sheets & 

S 	 mlx.upfroama statement by one cleared of any political ii. 	 as: Lot 7, Block A, A.S. Steven's 	lob reports. Medical in. 
Aasis.ys 	 ..  us. csuin i.s 	 a PORM WAGONER 	of the groep's orginal nine vement, they were transferred 	 WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17 	 Addition to Midway LESS the North 	surance, paid vacations & 

4 	 . 	
, 	 @j KUTANA 	 members, Richard Abbey of to Quito's Garcia Moreno 	Longue 01 Women Voter. of Seminole Co. unit 	111.5 led, as per plat recorded in 	holidays provided. If Interested. 

Plat Book 7, page , Public Recordsin long term empioymeqt with 
6 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	MnpIilj, who  returned  to the civilian prison. 	 meeting, 9:30 am., First Fedsral'o( Seminole SR 434,. 	of Seminole County, Flo,. Sub. 	one of the Nations largest 

&40 Unitodliatis In late September 	"It was a pit," said flfl 	Longwood. Open to puhrc. 	 Ject, however, to taxes, if any due, 	builders, call Cardinal In 

j iiwmiiu gp NEWS became of an 	
to; the year 1575 at public outcry to 	istries Inc., 3211151 between S 

THURSDAY, JANUARY ii 	 the  highest and best bidder  for  cash 	am. & 5 p.m. weekdays or send 
It-  12 o'clock noon on  Tuesday, 	resume to Construction Dept., Abbey's statement as= 	 *111111 p. The Americans, finally 	lp. of W 	vot., of 8T11P011 CO. unit 	 box U, Sanford.  Fla.  32171. 

0 e, NEIGHBOR 	parai*ly lad the Ecuidorean cleared of  the relatively minor 	 February L 1575, at the West door of meeting, 7:30 p.m., First  Federal of S.enhtole, SR 434, 	,the  Seminole  county 	 Equal  Opportunity  Employer ge 

	

embassy In Washington to char of illegal digging, had to 	 pm to pilblic. 	 Sanford, Florida. 

(T° 	suiped the geoi of  being In. am themselves for protection 	RNIØIS t 	 ( 	 or 	
Dated: December 21, 	 Legal Notice GEORGE R. OROSSE 

	

$ 	 ) 	CSSNIW$ 	 volvsd is a plot to uoInat. against inmates who roamed 	
UNITED STATES MARSHAL 	CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, , 	

a000 MORNING AMIRI. presidential candidate Jaime through the prison at night. 	
Middle District of Florida 	 FLORIDA _____ 	 The mini' 	 KINDELL W WHERRY 	 NOTICE  OF  PUBLIC 

I 

 VOL  ONLY 	 The 11 people  arrested - had only one toilet across the 	 FRIDAY, JAI4UARY 30 	 Assistant  United  States Attorney 	 HEARING  
____ 	 ____ 	

Attirney for Plaintiff 
_____ 	

TO WHOM  IT  MAY CONCERN: 

	

ALL SlATS 	 mu Ecvsdorosn  guides  were hail and glaaless windows that 	FersI ledety 01 MldPlorlds amuil msmbsnbip 	Publish: January 2,5, i, 23, ifs 	NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN BY 1. i
•' 	 (2) yoy ii pi.o 	also j3o4 - learned of  the let In the cold mountain air. 1 	meeting, 2p.m., Security First Federal S&L ISbN. 	DI P.3 	 the City Council of the City of Wintif 

___ 	

I0000MORNP'GPLORmA afl*im Mx weeks later. 	men only had blksts from 	Woodiand Blvd., 	 SPringS, Florida, tItof  said  City CURT UITISS5 	 ' 	
+ Hosed first at an army their canç and the u.s. c. 	 PO$ITIO$SSAVAILASI.I 	Council has  received apallcatien  by, . uvuv MNCN AWAY 

THE HOUSING AUTHORITY OF MICHAEL S.  ALEXATOS I. INN 	 710 	 nto  at do  Manabi prev. stg, 	 WRSDAY, JANUARY22 	 THE CITY OF  SANFORD, PLOR. requesting the' City of Winter (2)OTOCAY 	 ice c*W  of Podoviejo and Clyde Nidielson said: "I was 	 VFWPest301ISAazyof5anfoed,Ip.m.,logcthüs ' IDA, ANNOUNCES THAT THE Springs, to annex the' follewing 

	

GOOO MORnInG 2N then 
at a military police Mdi with dianbes and had no 	on iá*osst. 	 FOLLOWING POSITIONS HAVE described property: 

	

I. barracks is the Quito, th. access to a butiroom for 11. 	 BECOME AVAILABLE AS A RE. 	All that pert of If , of ENTZ. 60 	Americans war, told 	 SUIT OF FUNDING RECEIVED MINGER FARMS ADDITION 'UN I PS 
____ 	 TO IMPLEMENT COMMUNITY NUMBER 2, according to the pluS : 	 woold sees be reluesit 	Mrs. KoelIl said: "We were  Judges  IIiw 	 DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GIANT thereof recanted in Plot Bask 5, immune 	 _____ 	 ___________________  

	

______ 	 __________________ PROGRAMS: 	.' 	 Page 5, of the  Public Secants of  I-I 	 butiad thep wore moved to looMag for adverdir. end we 	 ________________________ 
1 	PROGRAM DIRECTOR, SIfninOleCOUI*yP$eridL lying ft5t 

4 .0 (2)ToDAYINPLORIDA 	.an rrackssmih01 	found 	
- 	

I

'It.iiaaa 	 - 	 HOUSING REHABILITATION  of  Haven Ia 	iii iii 
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SIDE GLANCES 11-Ih'Ip Wai 41-Houses 
Factory Work. Applications now 

being taken for 2nd shift only. 
1:30 p.m. till 2 am. Florida 
Extrusion Inc.  2540 Jewett Lane, 
Sanford. 

- - - 68-Wanted to Buy • 
43-Lots-Acreage 	I 

OWNER OPERATORS 
Mercury Motor Express needs 

owner operators in the fiat bed 
division for East coast 
operation. Steady year around 
work. Advances on each trip. 
Call Bob Bevis toll free 1500.13$. 
6572. EOE. 

- 	L'ET'S BE HONEt'r 
If you weren't looking for a new 

career you wouldn't be reading 
this ad, and if we weren't looking 
for someone to do a lob this ad 
wvuI't be hire. If you want the 
opportunity to earn Three to 
Five Hundred dollars a weak, 
cell 1.500.432.5403 anytime for 
recorded message. 

'NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
find him listed in our Business 

- 

 
Service Directory. 

Floor man & porter prefer some 
experience with floor main. 
finance equipment. Please 
apply DeBary Manor, 60 Hwy. 
17.52 N. DeBary. 

Nurses, RN's & LPN's, Aides, 
Live-in companion, short term 
assignment. Homemakers Up-
John 621.0636, 

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE 
Required -'good personality - 

neat appearance - high school 
graduate. Excellent benefits, 
profit sharing, etc. Must be 
willing to relocate. Apply in 
person only Mr. Boatner, 1100 
State St., Zale Jewelers. 

Painter Wanted Exp. only 
Call aft 6p.m. 

322.7731 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
Ambitious, Energet:c Individual 

trained on full salary for 
management career. Because of 
promotions, a limited number of 
Individuals are needed in the 
Orlando area. Outstanding 
employee benefits and a secure 
future for you to become a 
branch manager. Call Southern 
Discount Co. 3201 S. French 
Ave., Sanford. 323-2610 between 
9 & S. 

ABLE TO 
TRAVEL NOW 

JOIN THE MUSIC CARAVAN 
Immediate openings for sharp 

Guys & Gals is & over, free to 
travel U.S. major cities with 
unique business group. Return 
trans. guaranteed. No ix. 
patience necessary. Expenses 
advanced during 2 weeks 
of paid training. Earn $150 & 
up after groomed & aggressive. 
For interview call Jim Auteni 
323-4050 or apply in person 
Sabford Inn 1.41 SR 46. Ideal for 
younger set. Parents welcome at 
Interview. Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE I 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 
niture Salvage. 3325121. 

72-Auction 

- 53-TY.RadiO-Stereo  

Television - 25" Color, Beautifut 
walnut cabinet. Regular $600, 
Balance $175 or $12 mo. Still in 
warranty. Call 131.1714 osy or 
night. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 17.92 

Sanford, Fla. 32771 

59-Musical Wrchandise 

Guitars, Drums, Banjos. Corn 
plele. Thomas organs, pianos. 

Bob Ball's Disc. Center Inc. 
2202 French Ave. 	322 2255 

60A-Business Equipment 

Desk sm. wooden dbI pedestal. 
29x4$, $20. Chairs (3) 515 ea. 
Cash only. 321 0041 

62-Lawn-Garden 

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy, 323.7550 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The Greenhouse 	3229141 

Eves after 41 weekends 

64-Equipment for Rent 

For Estates, Commercial & 
Residential Auctions & Ap 
o"aisaIs+ Call Dell's Autiofl. 333. 
5620+ 

75-Recreational VehicleS 

my mewunlon IC wminuteiaaayi' 

1.7 ACRES ON NARCISSUS, 
CLEARED & IRRIGATED, 
PAVED ROAD & CITY WATER. 
$17.500 WITH EXCELLENT 
TERMS. 

21. ACRES TALL PINE I PAL-
METTO, GENEVA AREA, 
$8,250 GOOD SELECTION. 

25 ACRE LAKE FRONT, SOME 
ORANGE & OAK. MOSTLY 
PASTURE. $1,000 PER ACRE.. 
ALL OR PART. 

5+9 ACRES NICELY WOODED 
NEAR OSTEEN GOLF 
COURSE. $19,500. LOW DOWN 
PAYMENT. 

3$ ACRES PASTURE LAND, 
OSTEEN AREA. ALL OR PART 
AT $2,000 PER ACRE. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

"A LAND SUPERMARKET" 
2139 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321-0640 
Orlando 327-1577 

LAKE MARY AREA Canal front 
lot, cleared ready to build. 
$12,000. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

830-Ii1or 339-011 eves. 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvec 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
322.5151 

pets Supplies 

Pit Bull puppies for sale. Males 
$50, female $40.6 wk old. 321 0126 
aft 4. 

-- 66-Horses 

1911 ANTIQUE BUGGY, Black w 
roll up curtains. Collectors item 
ready for show $1000. Call alt. S 
Walt $62 4696. 

68-Wanted to Buy 

Cash 322.4132 
Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 

Buy & Sell, the finest in uses. 
furniture. Retrlg., stoves, tools 

Paying $15 mens, $7.50 womens 
class rings, aIo buyg .any, 
marked gold or sterling-any 
condition. 323.4614. 

Wanted to buy -All kinds of water 
glasses, beer glasses, ash trays, 
dishes., saucers, cups, plates, 
etc., (No (hips or cracks 
please). Pay Sc & up. Bag or box 
full. Walt's Toys c o Walt's All 
Stars Inc., 1 mi. past Bee Line on 
R1 521, Taft, Fla., I.. ml. this side 
Strates Shows Railroad Train, 

19' self contained Shasta Trailer, 
sleeps S-clean $995. See 474 5 
Spring Garden Ave., DeLapd 
(next to Amrco Station) after 1. ' 
7366175 	 + - 

77-Junk Cars Removed : 
Top Dollar Paid for junk 8. usea' - 

cars, trucks & heavy equipment.' 
322 5990 	 ' -. 

BUY JUNK CAPS 
From $10 to $30 
Call 322.1621 

78-Mutorcycles 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
3233566 or 323 7710 	+ 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

1970 internationsl Cab over, 20 ft., 
box, 1000 x 20 tires 52 Trans.-
Good condition. 322 5191. 

80.-Autos + - for Sale 	+ 

JUSIMAKE PAYMENTS-'69 to 
'75 models. Call 3399100 or 934-
4M (Dealer). 

AV IONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy. 92. I mile west of Speedway. 

Daytona Beach, will hold i, 
public AUTO AUCTION (very 
Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30 It's 
the only one in Florida, You set 
the reserved price Call 904 255 
8311 for further details 

1) Pinto Exc. Cond 
4 s 1 owner $650 

3227081 

WE BUY CARS 
BUYER WILL COME TO YOU 

CALL 345.743 

Honda Accord '?/, Ike new 
16.000 ml AutoA CFully EQuip. 

r 	$3200. $31 2335 	 - 

1970 Triumph CT 6 I ilag 'M'el%," 
new pail, rare. $1295. Firm..  
Good Cond. 365 7360 

1974 Trans Am. AM FM StereQ.' 
tape deck. Air, 155 ngine, clean',' 
must sell. $2995. After 5. 322 5751,'. -  

'74 Pinlo Runabout, exc. cond. w 
spd, vinyl roof, AM FM, radial1-'' 
rebuilt eng. 1 owner. $1200. Eve:. ' 
%14 189 4212, 

Exp Only I Wanted Cooks, dish. 
washers & waitresses. Apply 
between 315p.m. Days Inn, SR 
46 & II, Sanford. 

NEED RIGHT AWAY 
HUSBAND & WIFE TEAM WITH 

EXP. TO MANAGER CONDO, 
OR APT. COMPLEX EXCEL-
LENT PAY, GOOD CO. & 
BENEFITS. CONTACT 

TEDDY Olt ELAINE 
AU EMPLOYMENT 

201 Commercial Sanford 323.3176 

41-Houses 

S'unland: By Owner. 361,1 bath 
Carpet. Immediate Occupancy 

$231200. 349531) 

VA-F HA.235-Conv. Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your loti Will build Ofl 
your lot or our lot. 

V EnterprIses, Inc. 
Model Inc., Realtor 	644.3013 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
2524 PARK OR. 3222111 

REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 
1221254 	322 3991 	322 0648 

HAL COLBERT 
REALTY INC. 

MULTIPLE LISTING-REALTOR, 

Oviedo, Reed Ave. 	acre. 4 BR, 
11/2  bath. $25,000. 

1115 Valencia Cf. 3 BR. 1½ bath. 
$23,730. 

2005 Glenway or. 4-2, swimming 
Pool. $13,000. 

10 acres on Pineway. $32,000. 

&a/' WIWP 'Av 
323-7832 

EVENINGS 322.0612 	Ill 322 5152, 322-7177 	Idl 

18 Help Wanted 

Advertising 

Salesperson 

Sell newspaper space, create 
layouts, write copy and service 
local advertise,j. Newspaper 
advertising sales experience 
Preferred. Apply in person to: 
ADVERTISING DIRECTOR 

EVENING HERALD 
300 N. French Ave. 
Sanford, Florida 

24-8usiness Opportunities 

Motel For Sale 

BY OWNER 
On heavily traveled Hwy. M92.16 

units with ground for expansion, 
good established business with 
great potential netting over 
$33,000 per year. Owner will hold 
mortgage. (501) 775.2155, 

Distributorship for Heinz, Normal, 
Campbells and other foods 
servpd hot. Service company 
established accounts. Minimum 
Investment $4,173 secured by 
equipment and inventory. Write 
Food Division, NAMCO, 3525 
Montclair Road, Birmingham, 
Alabama 35213 or call toil free 
Opt. 24 i11100-633-1441. 

Wholesale, not grow, worms 
established route with truck, 
equip. & contacts Inc., work 3 
days & earn $505500 wkly, $5000 
cash. Call 323.5235. 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 

1, 2 OR deluxe units. Pool. Adulti 
only, on Lake Ada. Just So. of 
Airport Blvd. on 17.52 in Sanford. 
Call 3231670 MarIner's Yillage 

31-Apartments Furnished 

Ats. for Senior Citizens. Down. 
town, very clean & roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 
Ave. 

Sanford Adults, 1 BR deluxe 
All ii. fully carpeted. $1$mo. 

323.1015 

32-Houses Unfurnlshed 

1 Mo. FREE rent, paint inside 
3 BR, 1½ bath, $250 + dep. 

322.41 

1412 Valencia Cf. W. for 
rent. $225 ma., Hal 

Colbert 323-7832, 323-0612. 

For rent or lease. Townhouse, 
Senora. 3 B, 21A bath. Double 
garage. Call 11.904-4694$30, 

POOL HOME ON ½ ACRE NEAR 
LAKE MARY. 3 BEDROOM 2 
BATH, DOUBLE CARPORT. 
$350 MONTH. SEIGLER 
REALTY, BROKER. 321.0640. 

33-Houses Furnhshsd 

DELTONA - Neat, clean, nicely 
furnished, attractive yard. 1 BR, 
$160 2 ON, Fla Rm, $150. 1st, 
Into security. 6 mos, mlnumum 
or $30 mo sur charge. No pats.. 
Available now, 57410* 

TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 
And That's A Fact I 

Classified Ads Gets Results 
And That's A Fact Tool 

31-Wanlod 10 Rent 

Maitland.Sanford area. I. 2 BR 
unfurnished housi, fenced yard 
& garage, prefer in country. 
Have small dog. Will pay up to 
$300 me. Call 3237525. 

REAL ESTATE Associate needed 
to work in Sanford or Longwood 
area. Tony Coppola Associates, 
Realtor. 530-0333. 

MUST SELL. 2 OR house, Sanford. 
Make reasonable CASH offer 

Owner. 3222710 

Lake Mary 3 OR, 1½ b split plan, 
easy conversion to professional 
office, good location. $13,500. 

Cozy 2 OR Town house, large eat. 
In kitchen, over looking large 
convered patio. Only $23,500. 

VACANT older 2 story homi, w.4 
OR, 21/s bath, needs some work. 
Owner will hold. 1 yr. warranty, 
$11150111.  

REDUCED owner transferred 
must sell Immaculate 3 BR, 2 
Bath, Family rm. w-wet bar 
built In. Large sc. porch, cozy 
fireplace, plus extras. Don't wait 
call now. U4500. 

Oviedo, nice 3.2 lots of storage, 
beautifully landscaped yd. Quiet 
area. Warranted. $35,730. 

NOTICE 

1, 

 

AMERICAN  ,DISABLED 

VETERANS 

Chper + 	
30 

Hwy. 1793 

South of Sanford 

- 	 Meetings 
RusInsu.7:30 istTues. 

- 	 Bingo 
Every Wed. 1. Set. 

Early Birds 7:13pm. 

-p 

Did you know that your 
club or organization can 
appear In this listing each 
week for only $350 p. 
week? This Is an ideal 
way to Inform the public 

your club activities. 

I ,  

'American Legion Member 
club "am i$ 

+ 	op.n5daysa week - 
Kitchen also open 
eays a we*k. 

Bud WON it the piano 
every Thurs,NiQN 
Franhiie&JoImny 

. 	
Featured Every 
Fri. $ Set. Nights 

Bingoevsfy lot. & Mon. 
.L £a,IyBitdl:ISP.M. 

U yoiw club or organ 
Iu$lon would like to be 
Included 	in 	this' listing 
call: 

! 
wolownsunom 

CLASSIFIED' 	++ 

- 
.. DEPARTMENT 

3fl.3011 

.11 

Air Coed. & Heating Heater Cleaning , 	.. 
_________ 4 

Central Host l  Air Cond.  Free Est. OIL HEATER CLEANING 	', 
Call Carl Harris at 323.5954 	 -, 	. , 

SEARS, Sanford. 322-1711 5346100 
0, 

Crawford's 	Refrigeration: 	Have Horn. Improvemsists 	. . 
heater or furnace serviced Your M ____________________________ 1111111111111P .. 	ip. 

& checked for Winter. 
Lic. Bonded, Ins. 3235300 

if- PERMATEX COATING I 	' 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 

JACK FROST- Cent, Heat & Air 5316839 	 $31 660.0.41  
Cond. 	Service, 	Free 	Est. 	on 

inst. Comm & Res.. 332.0208. INSULATION- Batting, blowing 	',, 
RACO Foam, tiberlgas & Cellu 
lose Lowest prices. Call 321.0*39 	,. 

Bu* Care or 9047346705 collect. 

- SEEN 
-':j 

CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 	' 
TOWERS BEAUTY SALON "' REMODELINGIREPAIR 

S.G.BALINT&ASSOC. __________ formerly Harrlett's. Beauty Nook 327.S6j  
SW E. 1st St., 3225742 	- Remodeling & Custom Homes. by 

B. 	E. 	Link 	Construction, , 
Bool&eeping Call 3227029. 	, 

-1 
PAIN IING, CARPENTkV 	

, _ 
 

NIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
Experience thru Profit & Loss 

& CABINETS 
323 0429 

My home days or evenings  IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII Call 3231149 
UgM Hauling IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

CeraIrdcTIIs 
Yard Debris, Trash, 

MEINTZER TILE Appliances&Mis.c. 
(LOCAL) 3493371 	- 	. New or repair, leaky showers our 

specialty. 2$ yrs. Exp. 671 76)7, 

Painting 
essrnsking 

ROOM AAA PAINTING 	d 

Alterations, Dressmaking All 	types. 	painting 	& 	ho44 
Drapes, Upholstery cleaning. Free Est. 3231394. 

, 

322-0707 
DANNYS PAINTING 	-: __________________________ 

 Interior. Exterior House Paintip 

EleCtriCal 
Licensed Insuryd 9Onderf 

FREE !sti mat es (305) 322.944 

Phen*ing ServiCa BOB FOLEY ______________________ 
Wiring & Repairs 

Ca1l333.5415 ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
Repairs., Leaks, Fast Service 

Chg. Cds. Accepted 	3211551 

Grssirdi&IasrdIng 
Saw FlMng 

ANIMAL HAVEN PRECISION SAW FILING 
Dog & 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, Let us file your s.aw 

clipping, 	flea 	control. 	Pet American Rent All 3335113 
supplies, dog houses. 322.1152. ___________________________ 

Ts Sarv 
 CLASSIF IEDAVERTISING ______ 

MOVES MOUNTAINS 
Of Merchandise Every Dy 

TREE REMOVAL. Trimming, 

Try Onel 
stump removal, licensed I in. 

sured. FREE sit, S43.11 0. 

I TO LIST YOUR BUSINESS .,.. 

10 acre tracts, St. Johns River 
access from $1400 per acre. $750 
cIwn, 20 yr. terms, Ostean. 
Zachary R. Tribble, Realtor, 
305441.5696 & 1301026. Eve & 
wkends. t04-734.S961. 

S acres Lk Front, Lk Sylvan are.. 
$27,000. Best Terms. William 
Maliczowski Realtor. 322.1553. 

44. B-i nvestmsnt 

Property 

APARTMENT HOUSE 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 

3 one -bedroom apts., furnished 
129.500. 111 E.Sth, Sanford 

Call 322.1253 or 322.5756 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

Losing your home & credit? I will 
catch up back payments & bu 
equity. 3220215. 

47.A-Murt90915 Bought 
&Sold 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st I. 2nd 
MORTGAGES. R. Legg, Lic. 
Mtg. Broker, $23 No. 1.D 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 

162.7113 

5O-sceIIaneous for Sale 

BEDDING SALE • 
+ Double Hotel box springs & 

mattress. $30 set. SANFORD 
AUCTION 1215 S. FrencJ. 

323.7340 

51k. OR suite flew,5235; S pc. LI 
new $355: Loveseat $44.95 & up; 
7 pc dinettes $45.93 & up; Ref. 
$301 up, El. slove $401 up; full 
site draperies $10 & U. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-52 So. of 

- Isnisrd. 3234721. 

SINGER ATHENA ELECTRONIC 
SEWING MACHINE, being 
transferred must sacrifice 
Singer Athena automatic push 
button. Sold new over $1000, bal. 
due 5116 or take over payments 
$14 mo Free horns trial. Call 
131-1714 day or night. 

WILSON MAIER FURNI lURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

311-311 E. First St. 	322.1632 

DUE TO DIVORCE company must 
sacrifice Singer push button 
sewing machine. Flip & sew 
needs someone to take over 
payments $11 ma. or pay bal. 
$125.42. Call 131.1714. Will 
deliver, no obligation. 

Blankets, Jackets, Thermals 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	372.5711 

'Used Appliances: Gas, Oil, 
Electric heaters; gas, electric 
stoves & refnig. Furnishings & 
Misc. items. 317 Palmetto Ave. 

S1-Househeld Good. 

'bN SALE - NEW twin size box 
springs & mattress $33.93 es 
pc,; NEW coffee table with 3 
matching end tables $35. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.92 Ii. of 
Sanford. 3221721. 

52-Appllances -' 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts. 
+ 	Service. Used machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 

53-1V. RadiStsrio 

Good Used Televisions. $35 and up 
Miller's 30W Orldo Ave. 

3224352 

Build to suit - our lot or yours. 
+ 

 
FHA-VA, PHA 235 $ 245. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 	 MLS 
323-4061 or eves. 3234111 

*. GarnatIwni!. 
Rig. Real Estate Stoker 
JOHN KRIDIR ASSOC. 

107W. CommercIal 
Phone 333.7111. Sanforø 

Pevw as Minnie, 4 pcI interest to 
qualified buyer. $35,011 to 
Ills.. Law dawn payments. 
BUILDER. 333.3*7. 

. 	 ----- 

- 42-bltoHonws - 

SKYLINE 14' w.flreptace 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

25$3Orlan4s0r. 
VA$ PHA Financing 

EVERY DAY somisna is looking 
for what you have to sell. Call 
today and your Classified Ad will 
appear here tama,vo,. 

Buddy It. 13* Ii furs. S BR, nice 
dean. Mlvi to yew let. OdIN or 
oiler. Must sill Imm.I 551441. 

66' LASM Mehilo Home en raided 
% acre W ad lend on 4*71 
San*t333.IPI. 

WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 
WORK? Plocea ClassifiedAd in 
the Evening Herald today. 

41-Houses 

0  R0IBII's 
0i  RIALTY 

24 HOUR lB 322.9283 
3 OR 1 bath, C lilA, carpet. 

$26,000. $24 ml. Broker Con. 
tractor. 332-6457. 

of OWNER 3 BR, 2 bath, almost 
new, orange trees, C-lilA. 71/1  
pct. assumable mort. Call 323. 
$244. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate broker 

2435 Sanford Ave. 
3211159 	332.7443 	333.4115 

ONE OF A K IND 
for those who demand, the Most. 2 

+ OR modern home has over tico 
Sq. Ft. living area & is located 
close to hospital & all con. 
venhences. $35,500. 

CallBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322-74S 

IF YOU 
ARE TIRED 

looking at inflated price% you 
should make a date to see this 
new listing. 3 BR, 1 bath, 1g. 
fenced car lot in XLNT con-
dition. Only 133,500 and It's 
furnished I 

WANTED- 
UNHAPPY RENTERS 

We believe we have lust the home 
for you. This 3 OR, 104 bath 
home Is located In area of well 
kept homes & you can relax 
before a crackling fire In your 
own fireplace. This Is a "must 
SM." 137.500. Will sell FHA. 

HAPPINESS IS  
THING CALLED 

HOME 
md you inlay happy days In this 3 

11,2 bath home with manicured 
pd. Conveniently located In nice 
area w.many extras. 134500. 

SOME PEOPLE 
EXPECT 
THE MOON 

but here's the best buy under the 
PA. 3 II, 1 bath, One of San 
ford's pioneer homes, needs a 
little work but has possibilities 
galore. Priced below appraIsal. 
131000. 

Have Out of tort buyer interested 
In buying ON. AUTO PARTS 
business Immediately. 

STIMPIN AflNCY 
)EALTOR 332.455) 

MULTIPLE LISTING SIR VICE 
Evs* 04 .MM 311-15* 

OWNER VERY ANXIOUS. This 
large beautifully shaded 351,2 
Will in picturseque Lake Mary 
ares ever Iliad rums, 54,o;9 

BEAUTIFUL LOCH **bo*. At. 
trictive large 4 BR, 2¼ bath 

.oswnlry kitchen, swimming pool, 
near lakes & country club. 
MIs., 

REDUCED $2,555 for quick sale. A 
real attractive buy. 3 Il, Itt  
bath, like new, room to grow. 
Excellent nelglmhsrtueed. This Is 
a choice property. Call today to 
we. sLs.. 

DUPLEX attrsctIve & camlsn. 
able is any home. Live In ens 
5*, M the oiler side make 
VW mafhly Nymants. Choke 
INMi 551555. 

N LL 	 ihisy 
REALTOR, MLS 

.11NM.'*udaor. (1141) 

323-5774 Day or N½1s'. DIAL 322.211 or I3I-993 

*THIS*  
waterfront property is situated on 

i0Ox10O lot, 3.1½, lovely pine 
floors, fireplace, lam rm, porch. 
Owner will hold small second. 
$46.730. 

LANDS 
in residential area i30x101, paved 

street, water. $10,000. 

1155 
convenience what you are looking 

for - This is a well kept, neat 
home, 1g. liv rm, 2.1, screened 
porch, fruit trees, plus many 
more nice features. 524.300. 

YOUR S 
idea Is peace & quiet - than take a 

look-Lake Mary area 3-1, w-to. 
w, 64*315 lot. $21,500. 

LAND I 
Vol Cty, 1.0 acres, new building 

area $12.000. 

You'll love the freedom of 
roaming around on your very 
own. Give us a call and one of 
our associates will be glad to 
help you find your needs and 
wants. 

REALTY WORLD 

(CI) 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

243SI2 S. French (1792) Sanford 

1*1  

I 	 111111111111111111111111111111! 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

SELLERS I BUYERSI 
YOU WANT TO SELL 
OR BUYAHOMEI 
WE SELL HOMES I 
WHY DON'T WE 
GET TOGETHER 

ATTRACTIVE 35R 1½ bath home 
w C NSA, w.w carpet, fenced 
back yard, near schools & 
shopping I Nice nelghborhoodl 
Just 525,5001 

SUPER 4 OR 2 bath lakefront 
home w.ig. Fla Rm wflreplace, 
OR, patio, Specious SRI, w.w 
carpet, & Much Morel SPP 
WARRANTED. Only $345001 

FANTASTIC 4 51,2 bath home w. 
C lilA, w.w carpet, dining area, 
rear fenced Verdi Like new & In 
exc. cond.t Just 540001 

WHAT A DEAL 3 BR 1 bath home 
on corner lot w4ots of trees I 
Spacious LI & DR ww carpet & 
Ill*, close to shoppingi Many 
Extrasl Only $135001 

THE PRICE IS RIGHT2 511 bath 
home w-nlce LI, OR, 1g. eat In 
kit, spacious IRs, porch & 
Mmii Wow, Just $14,1001 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADERI WE LIST & SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE I 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S P40,11 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

m 2565 
REALTORS PARK 

3 BEDROOM, CENTRAL AIR & 
HEAT, DISHWASHER, 
RANGE, DOUBLE DOOR RE. 
FRIGIRATOR, WALL TO 
WALL CARPET, 2 CAR GA-
RAGE. $35,115. PHA, VA OR 
CONVENTIONAL. 

2 OR 3 BEDROOM, COM-
PLETELY PANELED, AIR 
CONDITIONER I HEAT. 
REAR FENCED YARD, CAR. 
PORT. $31,150. 

4 BEDROOM. 2 BATH JUST RI. 
DECORATED, NICE SHADE 
TRANS, REAR FENCED 
YARD. latiN. 

2 STORY DUPLEX NEAR 
DOWNTOWN & LAKE MON. 
ROE. S IIDROOMS EACH. 
OWNER FINANCING AVAiL-
ABLE. $15,110. 

3110100015,3 BATH. FAMILY 
ROOM, CENTRAL AIR 4 
NEAT, WALL TO WALL CAR. 
PIT ON $ ACRES OF IMP*OV. 
ED PASTURE WIT" *ITI$ 
IAN WILLS. $12,110. 

OLDER 3 STORY COMPLETELY 
REMODELED 3 BEDROOM, 2 
BATH. NEW CARPETING $ 
PANELING. CENTRAL AIR & 
HEAT ON lACER. LESS THAN 
S MINUTES TO DOWNTOWN 
""FOOD. $61,551 

311010001.1 BATH, CENTRAl. 
AIR $HEAT, POOL, DOUBLE 
CARPORT ON W ACES NEAR 

AWE MARY. 
04.151 OWNER P$NANCIN$, 

$1101.11 REALTY 
110*11 

"A HOME $UPIIMAI KIT" 
N30 S MiieS* Awe., Iu*j'I 

.•.*._ 

N" 

,D"cT3.  
Mardi of Dimes 

tH5 araca co.nwsungo s ne 

LcngwNd.Ovleda  need.  
Said  City  Council  Will  heidi public 

hearing at 7:30 P.M. or as Seen + 
thereafter as pN$lhle, e Tuesday,  
January 11, 1575, IS consider t$: _____ _____ 	

alSpllenslaaerdlfl.nceb,mecfly 
of Wkdur Springs. Florida,  title  of 

AN  ORDINANCE OF THE CITY  
OP WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA:: 
TO EXTEND 

 ITS TERRITORIAL

NIX THE  HEREINAFTER  01$. 

BEING IN $IMINOLI COUNTY. 
FLORIDA  PU9UANT TO P1.011. 
0* STATUTES tiLls; PROVID-
too  ZONING FOR THE SUBJECT 

THE AMENDMENT  OP THE oPI.' ____ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	

TV'S COMPREHENSIVE  LAND 

______ 	

USE PLAN, PROVIDING  DIRIC. 
_________ 	 ______ 	

SEVERABILITY AND EFFEC- 4  11  
11 4 

Oaks 40  01111111111 CNV Cmft 40 No CNY so I 

we  toritedIS flint and be  Maid. 

____ 	

THIS NOTICE is tob.pijhlsiwlin 
4 I 

SINeeeMiwsk tow
woollop 
	consatwtIv 

is,. .+ .... 

+ 	 - 	 + 	 . 	 - 	 ' 	. 

+ 	
11 	

'. 	 ' 	 . 	
,. 	 -4 	 ,, 	 . 	 . 	. 

___ 	

- - 

or,  ZENITH Waisut Sleros, AM. 
FM 1* 10 RaIls. 4 sed PRO 
Iwfldahle, S tree tale Ilavor. 
hail non 1611, a reel buy at N'v 
$130 or take up payments of $11 
W ma. Call 531.1714 for Iris 
home ismamtrafiss. 

______ 	

W" Is " 1111011111111111111111: 	 I '. 

AND MUNICIPAL  LIMITS TO  AN, 
_____ 

 

	

____ 	

CRIBID LANDS SITUATE  AND' '¼ 

_____ 	 __ 

 

	

___ 	 _____ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	

PROPERTY1  PROVIDING FOR 

______ 

 
______ 	 _____ 	

IClAl. ZONING MAP AND THE Cl. _____ 	

TION$ TO ThE CITY  CLERK; 

	

____ 	

TIVE DATE, 

______ 	

A copy shall be aveilahis at flue 
_____ 	 _____ 	

WWer SprIngs. Florida, li all 

	

____ 	 ___ 	

puness dsav to euamins same l 

	

____ 	

AU._hisTuistip PARTIES 

	

___ 	 __ 	 ___ 

 

	

__ 	 _ 	

ND Evsslq Hereto, a ruujujsr SS. 

	

__ 	 ___ ____ 	

4a..... (Wul$flm 10 NM City, SAp 

	

___ 	

, rIerISNDw., of ND 

	

___ 	 ____ 	

TtDffi
1111100. 	,

isONdayof Dutimbe,, 

	

____ 	

a'vofwwu 

as: 

 

	

_ _ 	

NOIU. 

PROGRAM  requires  experience  In 
flu 	acquisition  and "Wit ion  of  
'real properiv,  mortgage production, 
credit Investigation,  Sr housing 
prductlsn background.- N.A.  
Degree or  combinatIon of ow.  and 
training required. 

1.  SUPERINTENDENT,  SOUS 
ING  REHABILITATION  'PRO. 
GiAM  requires  a class "C" general 
owdrscior license or helter  and at 
INst abs veers aipesiencs in  can. 
sirwelien and nellahllitetispu of single 
tomMy 	fling lirvdwgt 

3.  RESIDENT  MANAGER at lomi 
aluIWu,duooldiplseu, preSidency in 
me, typlag, filing sill muSt be  
MOWS.  Agsflmiifl furniWsi  WON  
reduced rent., The frr-ir is 
rgqutred,Ig live en premises. 

1.  RELOCATION SPECIALIST  
must have  Prior  enguilince wis 
Iberguigli k,welsa 'of relscetien 
riouialions. At leaf tem veers of 
-  roqut 

I. SECRETARY CASHIER  
grIduSSISO iran b1 sdusui with 
NN typhW *lWs. muss be tryst. 
wormy,  hur2Xi. and willing to  
MW  tells as may be required. 
.6. ACCOUNTANT_graduation 

item a tow  Veer  rtMI,s. 	ND 
net 	,. 	oun$mjl,, of  

elpeilinu. and  *1111"eaa tar 

	

- 	+ 
RNs 	hegressed 10 aN1Iu * 

isMuim*W$u. PSIVINNW 
cemiPS 1010 lbs admil$ttIv 
Milan of 	Paus Aetlilly 

of L*L* until 
430P.M. + 	.' 	+ 
msr*uibWMyofm5  cow  

of, SV PbSl*. en SiN' 
bJ1Jvj10. 	+ + 
FI*ING Jan. 7 $, * Ii, 5*, 
DEP30 	 . 	 - 	+ 

sphok 

 ____ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	

Florida. 

IN  THE  CIRCUIT  COURT,  IN  AND  
POE SEMINOLE  COUNTY,  
P1.0110* 	- 
CIVIL ACTION no.  iS-I5I1CA-oe*' 
IN lU THE MAIRIASI  OF  
SHARON ANNE Spivey  

PsSNIeim 

CHAPLIS  WAYNE  SPIVEY 

NOTICE OP ACTION 
TO: 

CHARLES  WAYNE  $PIVIY 
0 Rusui Cswi 
YpslSsntl Miabigen 4157 

YOU Ann  HERESY  NOTIFIED  
MO OR  action for 	l of  
mervIagu his been flied biND vow. 
- vu are requr tomavea copy 
ofveworNson T.lwesto Lit any, 

CARROLL BURKE. A$*xay tar' 
NSlHaosr, NNo i,ii is 611 
$aais.rd NisatIc leak ,netog, 
$.d Florida, end 

Ill* 
 the 

WIoND with tas  Clark  of Circuit 
Cu". smaim .- Cy. 
Plerlisu en Istou ND5 ay 40 
Fob my,  AD,  iwo, fheri.*. 
INNiN 01W be  elliot gs vow 
ow No  rifleS fluninlad is lbS 

	

WITNI$$  my.  bend 	.iiiit.t 
isat a this ND W day of  
nGAU 

++ *ilIui N. t'a.IIh  Jr.  
CWk of ciredi ONeS 
Wn 	cINaty. FWIN 

to, 
65$ hJitaJ ftL 	'+ oft 
s** 	p*n 

 (ft 3n4w 
, 

FuhibS: 

Apo" ow 

wwro w uu vuen 

TALLAHAEE (UPI).-
Florida's $nme  ent 

jmikse watched the XrMed 
movie "Deep 1sM" boldad a 
cloud arid guarded  door 
Mandsy. 
L01 Jedics Ar 	d 

saId lbw  jusitew lit it wan 
ROdNeY to  an  the meils I 
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